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Ascaris lumbricoides is a large parasitic nematode found in the 
smal 1 intestine of . hogs and is of universal distribution. A physio-
logic variety of this parasite also infects man and is a serious health 
problem in some parts of the world. Young pigs are more susceptible 
to infection by Ascaris than mature hogs and it has been found that ex-
perimentally infected animals weighed at slaughter 45 to 54 pounds less 
than worm-free 1 i tter mates (139). In the United States it is estimat-
ed that 7 of every 10 pigs and l of every 3 hogs of breeding age are 
infected with this worm (139). It is estimated that economic loss 
due to unthriftiness and death of young pigs costs hog raisers in the 
United States 50 mill ion dollars each year (139). Proper herd manage-
ment can reduce the economic loss due to Ascaris by reducing the inci-
dence of infection. Infection is di ff i cu 1 t to prevent entire 1 y, however, 
since the eggs in the soil remain infective for several years. It is 
therefore desirable to use medication to reduce loss from established 
infe'Ct ions. 
The basis of treatment of many infections is interference with the 
metabolism of the disease organism without interfering with the meta-
bolism of the host . Such methods of approach should be based on a 
thorough knowledge of the metabolism of both the host and the . infectious 
organism. While considerable knowledge of mammalian metabol iSAI has 
been accumulated, 1 ittle is known about the metabolism of nematodes. 
Reviews of nematode metabolism indicate that carbohydrates are 
probably the primary source of metabolic energy in the adults (19, 23, 
26, 27, 55, 121). While Ascaris contains relatively large amounts of 
1 ipids, 1 ittle is known about its metabolism. It ls not known if the 
l lplds in the adult can be catabol lzed for energy or to what extent 
they are transferred from one tissue to another. Most of the 1 ipid 
In the adult female is in the reproductive tract where it is incorporated 
into eggs. As the embryo develops from the egg some of the 1 ipid is 
converted to carbohydrate, however, this has not been demonstrated in 
the adult. Oxidation of fatty acids has not been demonstrated in 
either the embryo or adult worm. 
Studies of 1 ipid metabolism of mammalian tissues indicate that 
triglyceride fatty acids can be oxidi_zed for energy production more 
readily than other li~id fractions. This may be true for Ascaris, 
however, the adult worms are essentially anaerobic organisms and may 
not be capable of oxidizing fatty acids by the same pathway that is 
known for mammal Ian tissue. Adult Ascaris does not have a complete 
tricarboxyl ic acid cycle or cytochrome system. This is probably related 
to the worms' anaerobic environment. The absence of a complete cycle 
would prevent the oxidation of acetate as it is known to occur in 
aerobic organisms. The accumulation of volatile fatty acids in the 
medium and in the triglycerides of Ascaris tissues suggests that the 
volatile fatty acids are not oxidized by this parasite. 
This investigation was designed to determine the ability of Ascaris 
to metabolize 1 ipids during ~tarvation under aerobic and anaerobic· 
conditions with particular attention to the fatty acids of the saponifi-
2 
3 
able neutral 1 ipids. Total 1 ipid and various 1 ipid fractions were mea-
sured after various periods of starvation to determine if the animal used 
a measurable amount of 1 ipid during starvation. Changes in proportion of 
the fatty acids of the saponifiable neutral 1 ipid were measured by gas-
1 iquid chromatography. Oxidation of several fatty acids by mitochrondria 




The chemical makeup of Ascaris has been well determined, and path-
ways of carbohydrate metabolism have been studied intensively. Lipid 
metabol ism,on the other han~ has not been well elaborated in this 
organism. This chapter is a review of what is known of the techniques 
of J.D. vitro culture of Ascaris and the interrelationship of carbohydrate 
and 1 ipid metabolism in Ascaris and in mammals. 
Culture 
The normal habitat of Ascaris lumbricoides, the small intestine of 
the hog, contains a complex solution of organic and inorganic sub-
stances maintained slightly above 37°c. The mixture varies according 
to the diet of the host and is so complex that few investigators have 
attempted to duplicate it in an artificial medium. Since the present 
study involved only starvation experiments, only non-nutrient media are 
discussed in detail. 
Early investigators used physiologic saline solutions for the 
culture of Ascaris,but more recent workers have developed media that are 
based on analysis of inorganic components of the worm's body fluid (3) 
and pig intestinal contents (74, 75, 80, 81). The pH of Ascaris body 
fluid is near 7 (79), so most media have been adjusted to neutrality. 
The presence of co2 and bicarbonate in the medium seems to have bene -
4 
ficial effects on Ascaris, possibly by aiding in the regulation of 
intracellular pH (20). The beneficial effects of co2 seems to be 
enhanced at high pH values (76) which indicates that co2 may be util• 
ized for some function other than for pH regulation. co2 fixation 
reactions, such as the formation of propionate and succinate (14, 130, 
142) may be important reactions in Ascaris metabolism. 
The small intestine of the hog is always found to contain gas at 
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the time of slaughter . Analyses of samples of the intestinal gas reveal 
that it is composed of 7. 6-29.6 per cent co2, 0.4-8.8 per cent o2 and 
the remainder N2 (21, 103), Studies with other animals indicate that 
oxygen levels are higher near the mucosa than in the center of the 
lumen of the intestine (126). It has not been established whether 
Ascaris is dependent upon the small amount of oxygen available l!:!. vivo 
or if it normally exists as a completely anaerobic organism. The use 
of hydrogen acceptors other than oxygen is widespread in intestinal 
parasites, however, all parasites will take up oxygen when it is avail-
able (121). Ascaris can survive l!:!. vitro for several days in the 
absence of oxygen (33, 144) but it is capable of less muscular activity 
than when it is in air (138). There is some evidence that high oxygen 
tensions are toxic to Ascaris (96), Oxygen consumption by Ascaris is 
related to oxygen tension (96, 118), however, there is no increase in 
glycogen consumption in the absence of oxygen {15, 19, 107). When co2 
production is used as an index of metabolism, Ascaris has a higher rate 
of metabolism when oxygen is absent and when the medium contains co2, 
plus potassium, ammonium, sulfate, phosphate and bicarbonate ions (74). 
Baldwin and Moyle (3) found that worms exposed to· temperatures be-
0 low 30 C. underwent an irreversible change so that they were unsatis-
factory for measuring the effect of drugs, however, the nature of these 
deleterious changes is unknown. Since· the body temperature of hogs is 




Content: Ascaris lumbricoides as well as most other parasitic worms, 
contains large quantities of carbohydrates compared to vertebrates (121). 
The glycogen content of Ascaris is reported to be 5.3 per cent to 8.7 
per cent of the fresh body weight (19, 143). Trehalose is the most common 
disaccharide_ (57). Reducing sugars amount to less than 0.1 per cent of 
.. 
' 
the fresh body weight (35). Fa I rba i rn and Passey (57) reported the 
following concentrations of glycogen and trehalose in the various tissues 
of Ascaris females: 






























Most of the carbohydrate reserve of the animals Is stored In the muscle 
tissue, however, the ovaries also contain relatively large amounts of car-
bohydrate. 
Synthesis 2f. Glycogen and Trehalose: The body wall of Ascaris is 
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impermeable to glucose (109), however, glucose, fructose, sorbose, maltose 
and sucrose are absorbed through the worm's intestine and may be used in 
glycogen synthesis (37, 51, 79, 87, 109, 145). Lactose, mannose and 
galactose added to the medium did not stimulate glycogen synthesis (37) . 
Trehalose synthesis has been demonstrated by tissue minces and homo-
genates under 95% N2/5% co2 (59), 
Glycolysis: The Embden-Meyerhof pathway is the major route of break-
down of carbohydrates in Ascaris (51, 119, 127) as well as in the tape-
worms (120). Some carbohydrate breakdown is by way of the pentose-
phosphate pathway (45, 50). In some parasitic worms lactic acid is the 
major end produ.ct of anaerobic glycolysis just as it is in mammals {24, 
69 , 97 , 122), however, in Ascaris lactic acid is a relatively minor end 
product and volatile fatty acids are produced in large quantities (19) . 
When Ascaris is returned to air, following a period of 20 hours under 
anaerobic conditions, it is able to resynthesize only 1/20 to 1/10 of 
the glycogen used compared to vertebrates which are able to resynthe-
size 4/5 to 5/6 of the glycogen used (16, 17). This may be the result 
of the formation of volatile fatty acids bf Ascaris instead of lactic 
acid as in the vertebrates. 
Tricarboxyl ic Acid Cycle: The high production of volatile fatty 
acids by Ascaris may be related to the lack of a complete tricarboxyl ic 
acid cycle. The complete tricarboxyl ic acid cycle has been demonstrated 
in As caris larvae but attempts to do so in adult Ascaris have been un-
succe ssful (43). Certain of the intermediates in the tricarboxyl ic 
a c id cycle such as, 2-oxoglutarate, fumarate, and 1-malate stimulate 
oxidation, but citrate, cls-aconit11te, oxalacetate and pyruvate with or 
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without added oxalacetate do not stimulate oxidation (118). Kmetec and 
Sueding (92) demonstrated that Ascaris succinic dehydrogenase catalyzes 
the reduction of fumarate at a much higher rate than the oxidation of 
succinate. They postulated that fumarate is an important hydrogen 
acceptor in the electron transfer system. The presence of 8.4 mM. of 
succinate in the perienteric fluid suggests that succinate formation 
plays an important role in Ascaris metabolism (30). Evidence has been 
presented for the formation of succinate by co2 fixation with both 
pyruvate and propionate (130). Succinate formation from malate may be 
important as a source of energy since it has been shown that the dis-
mutation of malate resulting in the formation of equi-molar amounts of 
pyruvate and succinate does not require oxygen and results in the pro-
duct ion of high energy phosphate (137). The association of energy pro-
duction with succinate formation was also suggested by the finding that 
the concentration of piperazine which paralyzed the worm also inhibited 
the formation of succinate (31). Ascaris does produce high energy phos-
phate, however.Rogers and Lazarus (127) were unable to find any of the 
usual phosphogens. 
The association of NAO (nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide), NADP 
(nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate) and FAD {flavin adenine 
-
dinucleotide) with dehydrogenases found in Ascaris mitochondria has been 
established (26, 28, 29, 39, 129), howeve~ cytochrome c and cytochrome 
oxidase are not present in the electron transfer system (26, 28, 38). 
Some elements of the cytochrome system are present in low amounts in the 
adult while others such as cytochrome c1 , a and a3 are not present in the 
tissues of adult worms (38, 89, 90). The insensitivity of oxygen uptake 
9 
by muscle pulp to cyanide and 2,4-dinitrophenol along with oxygen uptake 
being _dependent on oxygen tension suggests that the terminal oxidase Is 
a flavoprotein (73, 92, 96, 137). It has been noted that the sperm and 
eggs do contain some cytochrome (86) and during embryonation and early 
development of the larvae there is rapid development of a· cytochrome 
system (42, 44, 91, 113). The tricarboxyl ic acid cycle has been found 
to be complete in the developing eggs (43, 114). 
Volatile Fatty Acids: Bunge (33) in 1890 was probably the first 
to attribute the odor of a culture of Ascaris to the production of 
volatile fatty aicds. Since that time many investigators have identified 
steam-volatile fatty acids present in the medium in which Ascaris had 
been cultured and in extracts of Ascaris tissues. Most investigators 
have agreed that the 5- carbon and 6-carbon acids are the most abundant 
volatile fatty acids with smaller amounts of acetic acid, propionic 
acid and butyric acid also being present (6, 25, 32, 48, 52, 62, 76, 
95, 108, 111, 141 , 144). The major portion of the 5-carbon acid is 
2-methylbutyric acid (6, 108, 132) and most of the 6-carbon acid is 
2-methylvaleric acid (6, 128J 133, 146). Two unsaturated volatile 
fatty acids , acrylic acid and tigl ic acid, have been identifi~d as 
minor components of the volatile fatty acids (25, 62). 
In 1901, Weinland (144) 1 inked volatile fatty acid production to 
carbohydrate metabolism . The production of volatile fatty acids was 
found to be 1 .16-1 .82 meq . per 100 grams of body weight per 24 hours 
of fasting (52) and 2,5-4.0 meq . per 100 grams of body weight per 24 
hours in the presence of glucose (32). Further evidence of carbohy-
drates being the source of fatty acids was provided when it was shown 
that succinate is directly decarboxylated to form propionate and COz 
{130). It has also been shown that 2-methylbutyrate and 2-methylvaler-
rate are synthesized by the combination of a molecule of acetate and a 
molecule of propionate or two molecules of propionate (132, 133). 
Similar condensation has been shown with bacteria in the formation of 
the 21-carbon branched chain lactone erythromycin (85) and in the for-
mation of corynomycol ic acid by Corynebacteri..2, (65). The possibility 
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that volatile fatty acids may be produced from amino acids by oxidative 
deamination followed by oxidative decarboxylation has been postulated, 
however,there is no experimental evidence to support this postulate {108). 
A qualitative difference In the volatile fatty acids produced in the 
presence and absence of oxygen has been reported (76). Under 93% 
N2/7% co2 the 4-carbon and.5-carbon acids increased to a greater extent 
than the others; in air the 2-carbon and 3-carbon acids increased rela-
tive to the other volatile fatty acids. 
Lipids 
The 1 ipid content of Ascaris 1umbricoides has been extensively 
studied, however, 1 ittle is known concerning the worm's abi1 lty to 
metabolize such compounds. 
Lipid Content: Adult female Ascaris lumbricoides contain a rela-
tively large amount of 1 ipid estimated to be from 1 .46% to 1 ,75% of the 
wet body weight (18, 53, 62, 144). The variation in determinations is 
due to differences in methods used to extract the 1 ipids. The repro-
ductive tract represents a much smaller proportion of the body weight than 
the body wall but contains 66% of the total 1 ipid whereas ·the body wall 
contains only 20% (53). On a dry weight basis, the body wall is 2.8% 
I ipid and the reproductive tract is 27.2% I ipid (53). 
11 
Analysis of 1 ipids of Ascaris shows that phosphol ipids account for 
a larger proportion of the 1 ipid in the body wall than in the reproductive 
system (54). The fatty acids of the triglycerides accounted for 46.8% 
of the 1 ipid in the body wall (54) and 64.8% in the reproductive system 
(53}. The most aburidant esterlfied volat.lle fatty acids are 2-methyl-
- ·-
valeric acid, and acetic acid (6). The most abundant esterified non-
vol at i 1 e fatty acids are hexadecano i c, · octadecad ienoi'<:'. ·octadecaenoi c, 
octadt:lcanoic acids and an unknown high molecular weight fatty acid (6). 
The unsaponifiable material includes sterols (36, 53, 54, 65) and 
ascaryl alcohols which are particularly abundant in the reproductive 
system (53, 54, 58, 62, 64, 98, 136). 
Lipid Metabolism: Evidence of 1 ipid metabolism In As~arls is 
meager. Weinland (144} and von Brand (15, 18) found no change in total 
1 ipid following starvation of the worm for as long as 5 days. Mueller 
(109) reported.that small pieces of lateral I ine tissue cultured in 
.~ ... 
hanging drops for as long as 8 days were apparently able to catabol ize 
1 ipids since histological examination showed a decrease in 1 ipid con-
tent following starvation. lilirsch and Bretschnelder (78) found a decline 
in 1 ipid droplets and some evidence of redistribution of fat in the 
cells of the intestinal wall following starvation of the worms in 
physiologic salt solutions. Schulte (135) measured total 1 ipid follow-
ing starvation of the worm and found an increase of 0.1 gm./l:00 gm. 
body weight after 24 hours. Esterases have been found in several 
tissues from Ascaris (34, 99, 125). Experiments with developing Ascaris 
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embryos and larvae have shown that some of the stored 1 ipid is con-
verted to glycogen during development (57, 115), however, this has not 
been demonstrated in adult worms. 
The above reports indicate that the 1 ipids in some tissues of 
Ascaris are in a dynamic state, however , the results obtained with whole 
worms i'nd i cate that there is no change in tota 1 I i pi d. It is important 
that studies be made to establish the capability of Ascaris to synthe-
size and catabol ize 1 ipids. 
Fatty Acid Oxidation: Fatty acid oxidation has not been examined 
in Ascaris lumbricoides. Most of what is known of fatty acid oxidation 
has been gained from work with mammalian tissues. Oxidation of fatty 
acids by mammalian tissue has been shown to be a function of the mito-
chondria (2, 100, 101, 102, 104, 110, 117, 134). It has been shown 
that an extract of the acetone powder of mitochondria contains the 
enzymes required for fatty acid oxidation (70). 
Oxidation of fatty acids has been shown to require ATP (adenosine 
triphosphate) (100, 117) and CoA (coenzyme A) (46) although Green and 
Wakil (72) report that CoA generally had no stimulating effect on 
-
mitochondrial preparations . Oxidation of fatty acids with carbon 
skeletons containing 12 carbons or more was stimulated by the addition 
of tricarboxyl ic acid cycle intermediates such as fumarate or succinate 
(88, 94), however, the oxidation of fatty acids with shorter carbon 
skeletons was not affected by the presence of these intermediates. It 
has been postulated that the effect of tricarboxyl ic acid cycle inter-
mediates was due to an extra-tricarboxyl ic acid cycle action {105). 
The amount of fatty acid broken down by 1 iver slices in the presence 
of malonate was not changed,but less was oxidized to co2 and more was 
converted to acetocetate than in the absence of malonate (67). 
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Oxidation of most fatty acids proceeds through beta oxidation, the 
successive cleavage of two carbon units from the carboxyl end of the 
molecule (2, 72, 134). There are indications that prop ionic acid, 
isocaproic acid (70) and 2-methyl acids (40) are not oxidized by beta 
oxidation. In mammals the branched chain 2-methylbutyric acid is cleaved 
to form a molecule of acetate and a molecule of propionate in a manner 
similar to beta oxidation by a series of reversible reactions {41, 124). 
Propionyl CoA is converted to pyruvate by carboxylation forming first 
methylmalonyl CoA (8, 60, 61) which is then converted to succinyl CoA 
by a transcarboxylation reaction (9). Giovalell i and Stumpf {68) 
proposed on the basis of their work with peanut cotyledons that pro-
pionate is oxidized to acetate and carbon dioxide. Saz and co-workers 
(128, 129, 130, 131, 132, 133) have shown that in Ascaris the forma-
tion of 2-methylbutyrate, 2-methylvalerate, propionate and succinate 
follow steps that are essentially the reverse of those discussed above. 
In view of the larg~ decrease in the glycogen content in Ascaris 
during starvation it seems reasonable to assume tl"at the bulk of the 
energy produced in this parasite is the result of carbohydrate cata-
bol ism. The presence of large quantities of neutral 1 ipid fatty acids 
and the presence of a I ipid catabol izing system in the embryos leads 
one to postulate that adult Ascaris is capable of 1 ipid catabol ism. It 
was the purpose of this study to determine whether Ascaris uses a 
measurable amount of 1 ipid when starving, and to determine if the 
mitochondria are capable of oxidizing fatty acids. 
CHAPTER Ii I 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
This study was divided into three experiments. In the first experi-
ment, the total 1 ipid in the body wall and reproductive system of indi-
vidual worms was measured following starvation of the worms. The worms 
were incubated in a non-nutrient medium under N2, 95% N2/5% co2, air and 
95% air/5% co2 for specified periods prior to the extraction of 1 ipids 
from the tissues. In the second experiment, qualitative and quantita-
tive measurements were made of the fatty acids of the saponifiable neutral_ 
1 lpids of the body wall, ovary-oviduct tissue and the uterus plus eggs 
following starvation. The worms used in this experiment were incubated 
in a non-nutrient medium under 95% N2/5% co2 and 95% air/5% co2• Al-
though the worms were incubated individually the tissues from a number 
of worms were pooled prior to the extraction of the 1 ipids to enable 
more accurate measurement of the quantity of individual fatty acids in 
the various tissues. The fatty acids of the saponifiable neutral 1 ipids 
of each of the pooled samples were isolated and analyzed by gas-1 iquid ·· 
chromatography. In the third experiment, the rate of fatty acid oxida-
tic>n by mitochondria from Ascaris muscle tissue was.determined hy mea-
suring the rate of reduction of 2,6-dichlorophenol in~ophenol which was 
added to.the incubation system. 
A11 worms used.in this study were collected at the Wilson Packing 
Company plant in Oklahoma City. They were washed in warm tap water at 
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the time of collection and transported to the laboratory in a salt 
solution maintained between 34°c. and 39°c. The salt solution used 















The amount of bicarbonate included in this medium was increased over 
that used by Harpur (75) to maintain the pH near 7,3. 
First Experiment: Total Lipid 
Culture: In the first set of experiments the total 1 ipid in the 
body wall and reproductive tract of individual worms was determined 
after starvation under air, 95% air/5% co2 , N2 and 95% N2/5% co2 for 
periods of 1 to 8 days. 
Individual worms were weighed to the nearest 0.05 gm. and placed 
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separa_tely into large test tubes containing 40 ml, of the salt solution. 
The tubes were connected in series of 5 by glass and rubber tubing so 
that the appropriate gas could be bubbled through the salt solution. 
0 The tubes were placed in a water bath at 37 c. and the salt solution 
was changed every 24 hours. Worms that failed to survive were removed 
each day. The eggs from each worm were collected daily and stored 
separately for 1 ipid analysis. 
Lipid Extraction: At the end of the specified period of starvation 
worms were removed individually from the test tubes and a longitudinal 
incision was made in the body wall. The digestive tract was carefully 
removed and discarded. The reproductive system was removed, blotted 
on paper towel Ing and weighed to the nearest 0.001 gm. The body wall 
was also blotted on paper towel Ing and then weighed to the nearest 0.001 
gm. Lipids were extracted from the separate tissues according to the 
technique of Fol ch~ !l• (63). Lipids from the eggs produced by each 
worm were extracted with two 5 ml. portions of chloroform:methanol 
(2:1, v/v) and added to the 1 ipids extracted from the reproductive 
system. The 1 ipid extract was quantitat ively transferred to a tared 
100 ml. beaker and the solvent was evaporated from the I ipids by direct-
ing a stream of warm air over the beakers. The weight of the total 
I iplds was _determi~ed to the nearest 0.1 mg. by difference. 
Statistical Analysis: The total lipid determinations from the 
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first experiment were carried through the following statistical analysis. 
The mean value for the 1 ipid content of the body wall and reproductive 
system plus eggs for each experimental group and for the control group 
of worms was calculated and the standard error was determined for each 
mean. The mean values of the I ipid content of the body wall and re-
productive system plus eggs of the worms in each experimental group 
were compared with the mean values of the 1 lpid content of the comparable 
tissues of the worms in the control group. The mean values of the 
total l ipld in each of the tissue-s of worms starved under aerobic con-
ditions were compared with the mean values of the total I ipid in the 
comparable tissue of worms starved under anaerobic conditions. The 
mean values of the total 1 ipid of each of the tissues of worms starved 
in atmospheres containing co2 were compared with the mean values of 
the total I ipld of the comparable tissues of worms starved in atmos-
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pheres not containing co2• the mean value of the total lipid in each of 
the tissues following 2 days starvation was compared with the mean values 
of the total 1 ipid content of the comparable tissues from worms starved 
for different periods of time under the same atmosphere. The change In 
total 1 ipid during starvation did not appear to follow the same pattern 
in the two tissues. In an effort to determine the "over a 11 11 1 i pi d change 
in starving Ascaris the total I ipid -Values for the body wall and repro-
ductive system plus eggs from each worm were summed. These "combined 
I ipld values'' were treated to the above statistical analysis. 
Differences between mean values were evaluated for significance at 
the .1, .05, and .01 levels by the ill (least significant difference) 
method. Three series of ill values were calculated; one for the body 
wall values, one for the reproductive system plus eggs, and one for the 
"combined 1 ipid values. 11 The ill values for each series were calculated 
as described below. The variance (s 2) for all the .values of 1 ipld con-
tent was calculated. Since the number of worms (n) represented by each 
of the mean values was not the same, the standard deviation of the mean 
values (sa) for each possible comparison was calculated by the following 
formula: 
2 s 
The ill for each possible comparison was calculated by the formula 
tsa = ill• 
Table A.3 in Steele and Torrie (140) was used to determine the appro-
priate t values. The degrees of freedom oft was 159, since there was 
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a total of 177 observations and 18 means were.calculated. Appendix B · 
includes the calculated.!!.!! values for a.11 posstb·l.e comparJsor,is. 
Second Experiment: Fatty Acids 
The second set of experiments was designed to determine the changes 
that occurred in the fatty acids of the neutral 1 ipid esters during 
starvation of adult female Ascaris lumbricoides in 95% N2/5% c02 and 
9~% a~r(5~ co2 • The tissues analyzed were the body wall, ovary-oviduct 
and uterus plus eggs. Tissues from a number of worms were pooled to 
accumulate enough 1 ipid so that minor components might be more accurate-
ly measured. 
Culture: The worms were cultured as in the first set of experi-
ments. 
Lipid Extraction and Purification: The 1 ipids were extracted from 
the tissues as described by Fol ch,~!.!., (63). Sil icic acid column 
chromatography was used to separate the neutral 1 tpids from the phos-
phol ipids (6, 12). Recovery of I ipids from the sil lcic acid column 
as determined by gravimetric means was 96.3%, Separation of neutral 
I ipids from the phosphol ipids was checked by assaying for total phos-
phate before and after column chromatography using the method described 
by Bartlett (5) as modified by Bottcher, il .!!.· (13). The phosphol ipids 
were discarded without further analysis. 
The neutral 1 ipids were saponified and the soaps were removed from 
the unsaponifiable I ipids by means of the method by Schulz and Becker 
(136) as modified by Fairbairn (53). The soaps were acidified with 
10 N sulfuric acid and steam distilled to separate the volatile fatty 
acids from the mixture. The quantity of volatile fatty acids was de-
termined by titration of the distillate with 0.01 N NaOH assuming the 
average molecular weight of the volatile fatty acids to be 100. The 
volatile fatty acids were stored as dry sodium salts until prepared for 
gas-1 lquld ch~omatography. The non-volatile fatty acids were extrac t ed 
from the saponification mixture by four successive washings in a separa-
tory funnel with equal volumes of ethyl ether . Af t e r drying over 
Na 2so4 the ether was evaporated and the non-volat il e fat t y ac ids were 
weighed to the nearest 0 . 1 mg. The non-volat i le fatty aci ds were 
stored in petroleum ether under nitrogen at -20°c . 
Gas-Liquid Chromatography 
Fatty acids were analyzed on a Barber Colman model 15 g9 s ch ro-
matograph using a 6 ft. (4 mm. I, D,) U shaped column. Ar gon was the 
carrl~~ gas and the instrument was equipped with a beta ionizat ion 
detector. 
Volatile Fatty Acids: Free volatile fatty acids were prepa red 
by the method of Gehrke and Lamkin (66) and stored In ethyl ether unde r 
nitrogen at -20°c. until analyzed, The f ree volat i le f at t y aci ds were 
analyzed on a column packed with Gas Chrom CLP* {100- 120 mesh) coated 
with 50% DC 550 with 15% stearic acid . The column temperature was 
0 
l 45°c . 100 C., the detector temperature was and t he f lash heater was 
operated at 178°c . The gas fl ow rate was 190. 2 ml, per minut e as 
measured by a soap film flow meter . 
Non-volatile Fatty Acids : Methy l esters of the non-volat i le 
ac ids were made using t he BF 3 reagent and following the procedure 
*Applied Science Laboratories, Inc . State College, Penns yl vania 
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outlined by.Metcalf and Schmitz (~06). The methyl esters were stored 
in hexane under nitrogen at -20°c. until analyzed. A column packed with 
Gas Chrom CLHlf: (100-120 mesh) coated with ethylene glycol succinate 
(14.5%) was used to analyze the non-volatile fatty acid methyl esters. 
- 0 0 
The column temperature was 178 c., the detector temperature was 215 c. 
0 and the flash heater was operated at 240 c. The gas flow rate was 
91.2 ml. per minute. For aid in identification of some of the methyl 
esters of the non-volatile fatty acids, a few samples were also run on 
a column packed with Gas Chrom CLH* (100-120 mesh) coated with Apiezon 
L (20%) .. 
' 0 
The column temperature was 200 c., the detector temperature 
·o o 
was 225 c. and the flash heater was operated at 240 c. The gas flow 
rate was 90 ml. per minute. The methyl esters were identified by com-
parison with known standards and by semilog plots of the relative re-
tention times versus the number of carbon atoms in the acid (78, 83, 
84, 85). Percentage composition of the fatty acids in each sample was 
determined by measuring the area of each elution peak by the triangu-
lation method. 
Third Experiment: Fatty Acid Oxidation 
This series of experiments was conducted with unstarved Ascaris 
and was designed to deiermine the ability of mitochondria isolated 
from muscle tissue to oxidize fatty acids. An attempt was made to 
identify volatile fatty acid end products of the oxidation. 
Mitochondria Preparation: Mitochondria were isolated In a manner 
similar to that used by Kmetec, !:!, 21_. (93). Muscle strips were pre-
*Appl led Science Laboratories, Inc. State College, Pennsylvania 
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pared as described by Laser (96), weighed, cut into small pieces, and 
h<?mogenized with either .an all-:-glass Ten Broeck homoge~izer or a Potter-
~lvejehm homogenizer with a motor dr~~en Teflon pestle. All samples were 
prepared in 0.25 M,sucrose using 4 ml. of sucrose per gram of tissue. 
The homoge~ate was centrifug~d at 500-550 s (gravity) for 15 minutes. 
The sediment was discarded and the supernatant centrifuged at 12,000-
12,500 s for 30 minutes. The pellet was resuspended in 1 ml. of 0.25 
M sucrose per gm. of muscle tissue and centrifuged at 12,000-12,500 s 
for 30 minutes. The last step was repeated once and the final pellet 
was suspended in 1 ml. of 0.25 M sucrose per gm. of muscle tissue. 
Incubation and Assay: Fatty acid oxidation was determined by 
measuring the reduction of 2,6-dichlorophenol indophenol based on the 
technique described by Ells (47). A similar system has been used to 
measure butyryl coenzyme A dehydrogenase activity (71}. Various pre-
parations of Ascaris muscle were used including, homogenate, cell debri 
sedimented at 500 _g_, supernatant after removal of mitochondria and the 
mitchondria. A few samples of homogenate and mitochondria were placed 
in the refrigerator for as long as 48 hours prior to use and others were 
placed in a deep freeze at -20°c. for 24 hours. 
The reaction was started by adding an aliquot of one of the muscle 
preparations to a test tube containing 60 ~Moles phosphate buffer pH 
7,3, 10 ~Moles MgC1 2 , 10 ~Moles KCN, 1 ,53 x 10-l M 2,6-dichlorophenol-
indophenol, 1 ,15 mg. of phenaz~e methosulfate, substrate and distilled 
water to make a final volume of 6 ml. Dye reduction was measured at 600 
mill imicrons in a Colman, Jr. spectrophotometer. Tests were run to 
determine the optimum pH of the incubation mixture, the optimum enzyme 
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concentration, the appropriate substrate concentration and the effect of 
various substances including, ATP, CoA, cytochrome c, succinate, fumarate, 
malonate, a~d bicarbonate. The rate of oxidation of the sodium salts 
of acetic~ propiontc, butyric» 2-methylbutyric, 2-methylvaleric, hepta-
noic, palmitic and oleic acids were measured in the course of the experi-
ment. 
E.nd Product Analysis: The determination of end products was done 
with larger scale incubations. Mitochondria isolated from one to 
thirty grams of muscle tissue were added to flasks containing up to 
60 ml. final volume including the acid substrate, phosphate buffer and 
potassium cyanide. Incubations were carried out in 125 ml. flasks in 
a water bath maintained at 37°c. Nitrogen was flushed through some 
of the flasks during incubation and compressed air was flushed through 
other flasks to determine the effect of oxygen on the amount of dye 
reduced. The dye 2,6-dichlorophenol indophenol was added as it was re-
duced since Drysdale and Lardy (46) reported that large quantities of 
the oxidized dye are inhibitory. When dye reduction stopped, the re-
action mixture was centrifuged at 12,000-12,500 _a for 30 minutes to 
remove the mitochondria which were discarded. One ml. of 4.75 N NaOH 
was added to the supernatant and it was evaporated to a volume of 0.5-
1 .o ml. Fatty acids were extracted as described by Barker (4) and 
identified by sil icic acid chromatography (49) and. paper chromatography 
(123). The paper chromatograms were exposed to ultraviolet 1 ight to 
detect unsaturated compounds. Acid spots on the paper chromatograms 
were detected by a modification of the method used by Osteux, ~!.!.· 
(112) using 0.2 gm. of phenol red in 15 ml. H20 plus 70 ml. of ethyl 
alc~ho1 .and 0.3 ml. of 1.~ N ~aOH •. The Indicator was mixed 5:1 (v/v) 
with 0.125 M tris buffer pH 9,0 in 2 parts H20 and 1 _part ethyl alcohol 
before use. The spots were stable for over 48 hours. 
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TABLE I 
TOTAL LIPID -OF THE·· BODY WALL: AND REPROOUCT'IVE SYSTEMTOF FEMA-LE •ASCARIS.0 LUHBR.IC'OIDES FOLLOWING 
STARVATION IN AIR, 95% AIR/5% C02, N2 AND 95% N2/5% C02*** · 
Group Number of \-J..:,rus Body \-la l l Reproductive Combi ne , 
in Each Group Tract 
Mean s .E. ** Mean S.E. Mean s .E. 
mg %1': m9 '% . ma -% 
58.56 CONTROL 20 335.44 11.27 1160.46 59,32 149 ,56 
NITROGEN 
Day 2 9 570.03 38.08 1533 .47 79.26 2102.49 82 :65 
Day 4 10 442.90 15 .83 1588.63 85.99 1961.54 93 :88 
Day 6 3 417.62 35,52 1420.58 143 .47 1838.22 136. 21 
N/<:02 
Day 1 10 358.86 25,97 1496,59 53.86 1855.46 54 .48 
Day 2 9 331 .80 14.44 1683. 29 72.95 2015.09 81. 79 
Day 3 10 312.01 8.03 1280 .45 75 . 71 1592,38 70,96 
Day 4 10 356.26 17 .15 1456, 28 74,87 1812.55 62.62 
Day 6 10 338. 11 14 .85 1480 ,38 98,53 1818.83 90.05 
Day 8 6 356.14 32.43 1372.34 105 .18 1728 ,47 105.59 
fil 
Day 2 10 309.11 8. 76 1516.49 100.44 1825.60 100 .10 
Day 4 10 320.84 17 .01 1446 .59 102.08 1767,43 104.48 
Day 6 10 391 .40 17 .85 1347,18 73.83 1737. 52 78.29 
AIR/C02 
Day 1 10 334.99 21 .so 1500.35 96.18 1835.34 105.75 
Day 2 10 3 75 .18 18.03 1454.49 103.74 1829.68 101 .64 
Day 3 10 337.54 1 O .43 1528. 21 62.84 1865.75 61 .42 
Day 4 10 337.22 15. 29 1332.27 105.52 1679. 50 93 ,37 
Da 6 10 306 .18 1 .85 1 3 .4 114.09 1841.67 11 . 3 
*mg°~-mg 1 ipid 1009 body weight 1:*S.E.-standard error of mean 
N 
***Values calculated from data 1 isted in Appendix A. v, 
TABLE I I 
LEVEL OF SIGNIFICANCE OF THE DIFFERENCE 
BETWEEN MEANS BASED ON THE~ 
Cont ro 1: Vs, Day 2 Vs, other Air Vs. N2 ·. C02 Vs. No co2 
all other means days in same 
treatment 
. ·.e 
Body Repro~> Body Reprod. Body Reprod. Body Reprod. 
Wall Trad'·· Comb. Wall Tract Comb. Wall Tract comb. Wall Tract Comb. 
N2 
.01 .01 .01 2 -
4 .01 .01 · 
, .. 
.01 .01 ns ns 
6 .05 ns .os .01 ns .os 
!!/5% co2 
I ns .01 .01 ns ns ns 
2 ns .01 .01 - - - .01 ns ns 
3 ns ns ns ns • 01 .01 
4 ns .01 .01 ns • 1 ns .01 ns ns 
6 ns .o, .01 ns ns ns .05 ns ns 
8 ns .1 • 1 ns .os .os 
fil 
2, ns .01 .01 - - - .01 ns .05 
4 ns .01 .01 ns ns ns .o, ns ns 
6 .05 .I .01 .01 ns ns ns ns ns 
AlR/5°~ C02 
I ns .01 .01 ns ns ns ns ns ns 
2 • 1 .01 .• 01 - - - ns .1 ns .05 ns ns 
3 ns .01 .01 ns ns ns ns .05 .05 
4 ns ns • 1 ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns 
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Figure 1. Total Lipid. in the Bo4y Wal I _fol lowing Starvation tJntler N2 , 95% N2/S"lo co2 -, 




1 ipid content of the body wall of worms starved under an atmosphere of 
air was significantly higher on day 6 than that of the control group, . . 
but on days 2 and 4 did no~ vary significantly from that of the control 
group. The total 1 ipid in the body wall on day 2 when the worms were 
starved under 95% air/5% co2 was significantly higher than the value 
in the control worms. The values for days 1, 3, 4 and 6 were not sig-
nificantly different from the control group . 
A comparison was made between the 1 lpld content of the body wall cof 
worms starved under aerobic and anaer~bic conditions. When co2 was not 
Included in the atmosphere under which the worms were starved, the 1 ipld . 
content of the body wall under anaerobic conditions on days 2 and 4 was 
significantly higher than under aerobic conditions. On day 6 there was 
no significant difference. When co2 was Included In the atmosphere 
under which the worms were starved, there was no significant difference 
In the 1 ipid content of the body wall under aerobic and anaerobic 
conditions. 
The effect of co2 on the 1 ipld content of the body wall was deter-
mined by comparing the mean values obtained using worms starved under 
atmospheres containing co2 with those of worms starved in the absence 
of co2• Under anaerobic conditions the 1 ipid content of the body wall 
was significantly lower when co2 was Included in the atmosphere than 
when it was absent. Under aerobic conditions the 1 ipid content of the 
body wall . of worms starved under an atmosphere containing co2 was 
significantly higher on day 2 than the 1 ipld content of worms starved 
in the absence of co2• On day 4 there was no significant difference. 
On day 6 the body wall of the group starved under aerobic conditions in 
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the presence of co2 contained significantly less 1 lpld than the body wal l 
of the group starved In the absence of co2• 
Reproductive S¥stem fl..!:!.!~: The reproductive system plus eggs 
is referred to as the reproductive system throughout the remainder of 
this discussion. The total 1 lpld in the reproductive systems under the 
experimental conditions are shown in Figure 2. All values for total 
1 ipid In the reproductive system under vaiious experimental conditions 
are higher than the control value, however, the difference is not signi-
ficant for 3 values (see Table II). These are: day 6 under N2, day 3 
und~r 95% N2/5% co2 and day 4 under 95% air/5% co2• The graph in Figure 
2 shows that under N2, 95% N2/5% co2 and air there was an increase In 
1 ipld in the reproductive system the first few days of starvation follo~-
ed by a decline. Under 95% air/5% co2 the 1 ipld content did not decl lne 
after the Initial increase. 
There was no significant difference between the total 1 ipid of the 
reproductive system of worms starved under aerobic conditions and the 
total 1 lpid of the reproductive system of worms starved under anaerobic 
conditions when co2 was not Included in the atmosphere under which the 
worms were starved. When co2 was Included in the atmosphere, there was 
a significantly greater amount of 1 ipid in the reproductive system on 
day 2 under anaerobic conditions than under aerobic conditions. On day 
3, when co2 was included in the atmosphere, there was a significantly 
smaller amount of 1 ipid Jn the reproductive system under anaerobic 
conditions than under aerobic conditions. There was no significant 
difference in 1 ipid content of the reproductive system on days 1, 4 
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starved. There was no signlf .icant difference between the mean values of 
the total 1 ipid of the reproductive systems -of worms starved in the pre-
sence and absence of co2 under either aerobic or anaerobic conditions. 
Combi ned Results: The total 1 lpid of the body wall and reproductive 
system combined are illustrated in Figure 3. When the results were com-
bined the total 1 ipid under all experimental conditions except day 3 
under 95% N2/5°k co2 were significantly higher than that of the control 
worms. 
A comparison of the combined results under aerobic and anaerobic 
conditions reveals few significant differences. When co2 was not in-
cluded In the atmosphere under which the worms were starved, there was 
a significantly greater amount of I ipid in the combined tissues under 
anaerobic conditions on day 2 than under aerobic conditions. The 
difference was not significant on days 4 and 6. When co2 was included 
In the •tmosphere und~r which the worms were incubated, there was 
significantly less 1 ipid in the combined tissues on day 3 under an-
aerobic conditions than under aerobic conditions. The difference was 
not significant on the other days. A comparison of the results in the 
presence and absence of co2 indicated that inclusion of co2 in the 
atmosphere under which the worms were starved had no significant effect 
on total 1 ipid in the combined body wall and reproductive system. 
Discussion: The results of this series of expertments indicate that 
there was an increase in 1 ipid in the reproductive system during 
starvation under both aerobic and anaerobic conditions. The resu l ts 
for the body wall are variable, but when the difference from the con-
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higher values than the mean of the control group. This indicates that 
I ipid was synthesized by Ascaris even during starvation. Previous in-
vestigators have found no change in total I ipid in the whole worm during 
starvation under aerobic and anaerobic conditions (15, 18, 144), except 
Schulte (135) who found an Increase in total I ipid of 0.1 gm./100 gm. 
body weight per 24 hours under anaerobic conditions. The glycogen con-
tent of Ascaris decreases during starvation (16, 17, 144), so the in-
crease in I ipid in the tissues observed in this investigation could have 
been the result of conversion of carbohydrate to I ipid. Most of. the 
increase in I ipld during starvation of Ascaris occurred in the repro-
ductive tract. This was probably related to the high rate of incor-
poration of I ipid into eggs. Fairbairn (55) has estimated that in vivo, 
Ascaris females incorporate approximately 16 mg. of 1 ipid per day into 
eggs . Production of eggs may continue for as long as 48 hours during 
starvation. 
I 
Some previous Investigators have found cytological evidence of 
I ipid mob ii ization in lateral I ine tissue and in the intestinal wall 
during culture of these tissues (78, 109). Mobilization of I ipid may 
have occurred in this experfment, however, the only indication of 
possible mobilization in the body wal l was when the worms were starved 
under atmospheres of N2 and 95% air/5% co2• Under both atmospheres the 
1 ipid content of the body wall was highest on day 2 but was signifi-
cantly less by day 6. This indicates that under these conditi,ons 1 ipids 
were synthesized more rapidly than they were mob ii ized during the first 
two days of starvation but later they were mobilized more rapidly than 
they were synthesized. A similar effect was noted in the reproductive 
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system when the worms were cultured under 95% N2/5% co2 and air. 
Second Experiment: Fatty Acids 
The purpose of the second series of experiments was to determine 
if there are changes in the relative amounts of specific I ipid fractions 
in the body wall, ovary-oviduct and uterus plus eggs as the result of 
starvation of the worms under an atmosphere of either 95% air/5% co2 
or 95% N2/5% co2• The 1 ipid fractions measured were total 1 ipid, 
neutral I ipid, phosphol ipid, and the fatty acids of the saponifiable 
neutral 1 ipids. The fatty acids were subjected to qualitative and 
quantitative analysis by gas-1 iquid chromatography. 
Fatty acids of the saponifiable neutral 1 ipids were examined in 
greater detail than were the other 1 ipid fractions since this 1 ipid 
fraction was thought to be the most I ikely fraction to be mobilized 
during starvation of the worm. Results of the quantitative analysis 
of the 1 ipid fractions of the tissues are tabulated in Appendix C and 
are graphically illustrated in Figures 4 through 8 . Statistical 
significance of the differences noted could not be determined since 
there was only one replication of each treatment. 
Total Lipid: Total 1 ipid in the body wall, ovary-oviduct and 
uterus plus eggs of the control group and of the groups subjected to 
the various experimental treatments is graphically illustrated in 
Figure 4. The 1 ipid content in the body wall {Figure 4a) and ovary-
oviduct tissue (Figure 4b) following starvation under both aerobic 
-
and anaerobic conditions was about the same as the control value for 
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after 2 days starvation under aerobic conditions was about 50% greater 
than it was in the control group. After l+ days of aerobic starvation the 
lipid content of this tissue was 34% higher than it was in the control 
group. When the worms were starved for periods of 2 and 4 days under 
anaerobic conditions the lipid content of the uterus plus eggs was near 
the control value. When the values for aerobic conditions are inspected 
in Figure 4d, it is obv.ious that at the end of 2 days starvation the 
total 1 ipid is 15% higher than the control value. After worms had been 
starved for 4 days under these environmental conditions the total lipid 
content of the tissues was similar to that of the control group. Under 
anaerobic conditions the total 1 ipid of the combined tissues on day 2 
was 9% less than in the control group but on day 4 it was about the same 
as in the control group. 
Neutral Lipid: The neutral lipid content of the body wall, ovary-
oviduct and uterus plus eggs under the various experimental conditions 
is graphically illustrated in Figure 5. The neutral lipid in the body 
wall appeared to decrease with time during starvation under both 
aerobic and anaerobic conditions. Under aerobic conditions the neutral 
1 ipid content of the body wall on day 4 was 84.9 mg% compared to the 
control value of 133.9 mg%~ Under anaerobic conditions the neutral 
1 ipld content of the body wall on day 4 was 100.7 mg%. In both por-
tions of the reproductive system the neutral 1 ipids changed during 
starvation in a pattern similar to the changes In the total l ipld. 
Under aerobic conditions the neutral lipid content of the reproductive 
tissues was higher on day 2 than on day 4»while under anaerobic con-
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2 than on day 4. Comparison of the diff~rence between the control value 
and experimental values of the total lipid and neutral 1 ipid in the com-
bined tissues revealed that on day 4 under anaerobic conditions the 
neutral 1 ipids accounted for 48% of the change in total 1 ipid while 
under all the other experimental conditions the neutral 1 ipids account-
ed for 77-79% of the change in the total 1 ipid from the control value. 
Phosphol ipid: The phosphol ipld content of the body wall (Figure 
6a) and ovary-oviduct (Figure 6b), under both aerobic and anaerobic 
condi t ions was either a 1 ittle less than the control value or about 
the same as the control value. In the uterus plus eggs (Figure 6c) 
under aerobic conditions the phosphol lpid content on day 2 was about 
50% higher than the control value and on day 4 was about 34% higher 
than the control value. Under anaerobic conditions the phosphol ipid 
content of the uterus plus eggs was only slightly above the control 
value. Under aerobic conditions the phosphol ipid content of the com-
bined tissues on day 2 was greater than the control value but on day 
4 was near the control value. Under anaerobic conditions the phos-
phol lpid content of the combined tissues on day 2 was less than the 
control value but on day 4 was near the control value. 
Non-volatile Fatty Acids: The amounts of non-volatile fatty acids 
of the saponifiable neutral 1 ipids (hereafter referred to as non-
volatile fatty acids) in the tissues under the various experimental 
conditions are graphically illustrated in Figure 7. In the body 
wall (Figure 7a) under aerobic conditions there was an increase in 
non-volat .ile fatty acids while under anaerobic conditions there w~s a 
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conditions on day 2 the content of non-volatile fatty acids was 27% 
grea,ter than the control v.alue while on day 4 thel amount was J 2% less .. , . . . 
than the con·t ro 1 va 1 ue. Under a nae rob i c c:ond it ions the quantity of non-
volatl le fatty acid~ in . . the ovary-oviduct , tissue on day 2 was 9% greater 
than In the Qvary-oviduct tissue of the control worms and on d.ay 4 it ·, 
was 63% greater than In the ovary-oviduct tissue of the control wofffls, 
Under aerobic conditions there was about 37% more n·on-voJattl,e· fatty 
acids in t he uterus plus eggs (Figure 7c) t'1at1 in the ute.rus plus eggs 
of the control worms. Untier anaerobic contiltions the: content of non• 
• .. 
volatile fatty acids in the uterus plus eggs on day 2 was 41% less tban 
In the ute~rus· plus eggs of the control worms and on day 4 It was 231 less 
than in the uterrus plus eggs of the contrel worms . Under aerobic condl• 
ti9ns the· quantity of non-volatile fatty acids was highest in the three 
tissues combined on day 2. The non-volatile fatty acid content of the 
I .. ,
comb I ned ·'£ Issue was 1 owe r on day 4 than on day 2 but was st I 11 above the 
control val~e on day 4. Under anaerobic conditions the amount of non-
volatile Tatty acids in the combined tissues on day 2 was less than the 
control value ,'while on day 4 it was greater than the control value. 
Volatile Fatty A~ids: The amount of volatile fatty acids of the 
saponifia~le neutral lipids (referred to as volatll~ f~tty acids in the 
remainder of this disussion) in the body wall, ovary-oviduct and uterus 
plus eggs under t~e various experimental conditions is graphically 
illustrate-d -in Figure 8. The quantity of volatile htty acids in the 
body wall folJ ·owiJ)g starvation under aerobic and anaerobic conditions 
was less than 25 1119%, which Is lower than in the bcHiy wall of the con-
I 
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in the ovary-oviduct tissue (Figure 8b) after starvation under aerobic 
conditions was about the same as in the ovary-oviduct tissue of the un-
starved control worms. Following starvation of the worms under anaerobic 
conditions the quantity of volatile fatty acids in the ovary-oviduct 
tissue on day 2 was slightly less than the control value wh ile on day 4 
the amount of volatile fatty acids was 41% higher than the control value. 
When the worms were starved under aerobic conditions the amount of 
volatile fatty acids in the uterus plus eggs (Figure 8c) was higher than 
in the control value. Under anaerobic conditions on day 2 the quantity 
of volatile fatty acids in the uterus plus eggs was lower than the control 
value and on day 4 it was higher than the control value. When the re-
sults from the individual tissues were combined (Figure 8d), there was 
1 ittle difference between the results of the control group and the re-
suits of the groups starved under aerobic conditions. Under anaerobic 
conditions the quantity of volatile fatty acids in the combined tissues 
on day 2 was 25% less than in the combined tissue of the control worms 
but on day 4 was 12% higher than the control value. 
Chromatography £f. ~ Non-volatile Fatty Acids: Methyl esters of 
the non-volatile fatty acids were analyzed by gas-1 iquid chromatography. 
The chromatograms obtained by using an ethylene glycol succinate 
col umn were analyzed for qualitative and quantitative results and a 
typical chromatogram is presented in Appendix G. The retention times of 
the methyl esters of the fatty acids in typical samples from each tissue 
and of the fatty acids in authentic standards relative to the retention 
time of methyl stearate are 1 isted In Table I II. The methyl esters are 
referred to by the numbering system developed by Ahrens, et al. (1). --
TABLE 11 I 
GAS CHROMATOGRAPHIC IDENTIFICATION OF METHYL ESTERS OF NON-VOLATILE 
FATTY ACIDS OF THE NEUTRAL LIPIDS OF ASCARIS USING AN 
ETHYLENE GLYCOL SUCCINATE COLUMN 
RE TENT! ON Ti ME RELATIVE TO 18:0 
AUTHENTIC STANDARDS AS CAR 1.S TISSUE 
Fatty NIH Applied Body ovary- Uterus/ 
Acid Science Wa 1 I Oviduct Eggs 
6:0 0.035 
8:0 0.055 0.059 
9:0br 0.070 0.066 0.064 
9:0 0.078 
10:0 0.099 O .104 
11 : 0 O. I 38 
12:0 O. I 77 o. I 84 0 .179 0. I 75 0.173 
13:0 0.242 0. 232 0.227 
14:0 0.316 0.324 0.316 0.315 0.311 
1 5: Obr o, 369 O ,361 0 .361 
15:0 0.429 0.441 0.415 0.415 
16:0 0~564 O, 572' (). 562 0.560 0.564 
16: 1 I0.696 0.678 0.678 0.683 
17:0 0.754 0.746 0,747 0.742 
18:0 1 • 000 1.000 1.000 1 .ooo 1 .ooo 
l 8: 1 1 .199 1 • 191 1.19 1.20 1.20 
19:0 1 , 292 1.35 1.35 1.35 
18:2 1 ,547 1.57 1.57 1.57 
20:0 1 • 776 1 • 751 
18:3 2 .129 2 .16 2 .16 2. 16 
21 : 1 2.73 2.74 2.74 
22:0 3. 158 3,069 
22: 1 3,563 
23:0 3,89 3,89 3,89 
24:0 5,329 
24: 1 6.168 
Figure 9 is a plot of the log of the relative retention time of each 
acid.versus the number of carbon atoms In its carbon skeleton. The 
Identity of each acid was verified by gas-1 iquid chromatography of a few 
samples on an Apiezon L column and a typical chromatogram is presented 
in Appendix H. The retention times of the methyl esters of the fatty 
acids lo the a~thentic standards and Jn selected experimental samples 
relative to the retention time of methyl stearate are 1 isted opposite 
their identity in Table IV. The graph in Figure 10 is a plot of the 
data in Table IV. The identity of the methyl ester~ of the fatty acids 
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was further checked by plotting the log of their relative retention times 
on the ethylene glycol succinate column against the log of their relative 
retention times on the Apiezon L column (Figure 11). Points represent-
ing acids. having similar structures fall on a straight 1 ine on all of 
these graphs. 
Two series of branched chain acids were tentatively identified as 
well as saturated straight chain, monounsaturated, diunsaturated and 
triunsaturated aclds. All of the no~-volatile.fatty acids identified by 
Beames (6) were found in all experimental samples and in addition, the 
following non-volatile fatty acids were identified tentatively: 7:0br. 
8:0, 9:0, 9:0br, 10:0, 10:0br, 11:0, 11:0br, 12:0br, 13:1, 12:0br, 11:0br, 
13:0br, 13:0br, 15:1, 14:0br, 17:0br, 18:0br, 18:3, 19:2, 19:1, 19:0, 
19:0br, 20:2, 20:0br, 21 :1, 20:0br, 23:0. Most of these acids were 
found on the chromatogram from the Aplezon 'L column only, and were 
present in only trace amounts. In order to detec~ them, so much of the 
sample had to be added to the column that the more abundant acids were 
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Number of Carbons in the Fatty Acids 
Ftgure 9. ·pJot of the Lo~of the Relative Retention Ti1J!e Versus 
the Number of Carbens. f.o.r 'the Non-volatile Fatty Acid Methyl Esters 
Chromatographed on an Ethylene Giycol Succinate Column. 
TABLE IV 
GAS CHROMATOGRAPHIC !DENT!F!CAT!ON OF METHYL ESTERS OF 
NON-VOLATILE ,FATTY ACIDS OF THE N'EUTRAL LIPIDS OF 
ASCARIS US !NG AN AP I EZON L COLUMN 
RETENTION TIME RE LAT i VE· TO 18:0 
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AUTHENTIC STANDARDS 'ASCARIS TISSUE 
Fatty NIH Applied Body Ovary- Uterus/ 
Acid Science Wal I Oviduet Eggs 
6:0 (O,ij(l6 
7:0br O .011' 
8:0 0.014 (Q) .©117 0.015 
9:0 0. @21 OJ. t®25 0.023 
9:0br 0.029 0.028 
10:0 II) .@35 I\JJ. 034 0.035 (O,IOJ32 
1 O:Obr ©l. (Q)43 0. Ol41 
11 : 0 (».052 ij.,053 0.052 
11 :Obr ((),(0)59 ®),058 0 ,ij6(l) . 
11 : Obr (0,074 0,072 
12: (l) o.~81 0.1Ql80 @ ~ 08@ ~.079 O .081 
12:0br 0,()9© OJ. !:»90 o.@91 
13 :J · @. 1 ®l2 0 .109 
12:0br f@. 116 
13 :O IO . 1 23 ®l. 1 24 
13:IQibr @.134 
14: 1 ID, 155 
13:0br ((» .1 ]2 
14; 0 0 .189 O. 189 (Q) .186 0 .186 0.189 
1 5: 1 (()J.243 0. 241 01. 2lf4 
14: IObr ©J. 26(0) 
15: iO (0). 288 ®l.286 IOJ.283 ~.287 
15:lQlbr @.337 
16: J ®l.385 IO; 382 iOJ. 381 ~.383 
16:0 · ©l,436 Ol.437 ~.435 0,433 (Q).438 
1 7: 1 (Q).574 e. 57i(J 1fL572 
17:0 ©J. 661 rc».66l0l l()),659 ®J. 66®! 
17:0br OJ, 733 0,735 
18: 2&3 it'lJ .811 0.817 (Q) .813 (OJ .811 
18: 1 (()) .862 tO, 861 @.864 IOJ.869 \OJ ,859 
18:0 1 , @©Hll 1 .©©it'lJ 1 .®J«W I .®JO~ 1 .(Q)@(OJ 
18:IObr I ,!090 
19:2 1 , 183 1 • 181 1 .184 
l 9J 1 I . 3r®2 1..303 1 • 3©!2 
19:0 1 .535 l .479 I ,476 1 .474 
19:0br 1 • 621 1 .635 1 .625 
20:2 1 .888 1 .845 1 .839 
20:0 2.279 2. 3(Q)5 2.290 2.294 2.280 
20:0br 2.456 
21 : 1 2.994 2.981 2.961 
20:0br 3.249 3.247 
22:1 4.487 
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QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS OF NOR-VOLATILE FATTY ACIDS IN FEMALE 
}!fu\RI} TISSUES 1FOLLOW ING STARVATION UNDER 
-· ·951 Air/5% C02 AND 95% Nz/5% C0z-
I I HgTHYb ESTiRS AS P,,,,~TA§i OE TOTAL METHYL iiTi8! 
Fatty Cont rol , · Al r 5% co2 · · N2/5% co2 
Ac id- Dav 2 .Day 4 Day 2 Day 4 
BODY WALL 
9:0b'r 3.0 2.4 1.8 4. I 6.0 
12:0 0.3 Tr 0.3 0.7 Tr 
13:0 Tr 0.3 Tr 
14:0 o.8 1.4 1.6 1 .6 Tr 
15:0br I .8 2.J 2.8 2.3 Tr 
15:0 0.6 o.4 Tr 
16:0 9.8 13 .7 15.9 8 . 5 4.0 
16: 1 Tr 0.9 0.1 Tr 0.7 
17:0 Tr 0.9 0.5 Tr o.6 
18:0 11. 1 10.0 8.8 IO. 1 ll.7 
18: 1 24.3 22.8 22.5 21.6 22~5 
19:0 2. 1 1.0 1.5 4.2 6.9 
18:2 27 . 1 35.6 35.0 32.4 27.2 
18:3 1.4 1 .3 1.2 1 .8 1.5 
21: 1 2.3 2.8 2.3 4.o 3.9 
23:0 16.2 . .3 .6 4.4 8.6 14.3 
OVARY~OV I D.Y£! 
9:0b r 0.3 o.4 0.5 I .o 0.9 
12:0 Tr _Tr Tr Tr Tr 
13sO Tr Tr Tr Tr Tr 
14:0 o.8 -0 .4 o.8 , 0.9 o.6 
15:0br 1 .4 1.0 1.5 1.5 1.2 
15:0 0.7 0.3 0.3 0 .3 0 .2 
16:0 15.p 13 ., 15 +~ 15 ,~ 15 z 1 
16: 1 1.0 o.6 o.6 1.0 0.7 
17:0 1.4 0.1 o.6 1 .2 o.6 
18:0 9.0 9.8 9.3 8 .1 8.7 
18: 1 28.4 26. I 25.0 27.2 29.6 
19:0 0.7 
18:2 29 . 1 37.0 35.9 29.3 29.3 
18:3 1. 0 1.4 1.8 1 .8 1 • 1 
21 : 1 2.6 3 .1 3.3 2.8 2.8 
23 :O 9.3 5.7 4.8 8.9 7.8 
Fatty 
Acid 
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TABLE V Continued 
METHYL ESTERS AS PERCENTAGE OF.TOTAL METHYL ESTERS 
'contrrol · · AJ.r/5% co2 · · - N2/5% co2 ·· 
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of chromatography on the ethylene glycol succinate column. The IIOSt 
abundant acids were 16:0, 18:0 , 18:1, 18:2, an.t 23:0 accounting for 88 .• 5 
to 91.0 per cent of the total volatile fatty acids. 
Examination of Table V reveals thaf several fatty ac·i.ds vary 
52 
q1,1anti tatively from the ,,control fol lowing starvation. In the body wal 1 
under aerobic conditions, palmitic· acid increased to 6% of the total non ... 
volatile f~tty acids above the control and I inoleic acid Increased to 8% 
of the total non-volatpe fatty acids above the control. Tricosanoic 
acid decreased from 16% of the total non-volatile fatty acid in the con ... 
trol sample to 4% following starvation. Several other fatty acids in the 
body wall show small changes following starvation under aerobic conditions. 
Under ana • . robic conditions several of the non-volatile fatty acids in 
the body ,wan- Jncreased slightly by day 2 and tricosanoic acid decreased 
to about half orthe control value. On day 4 under anaerobic conditions 
the tricosanoic aci in the body wall was near the control value and non ... 
anoic aciG and nonadecanoic acid were above the control value. The value 
for palmitic -acld was _about half the control value. 
The amounts. of , specific acids fol lowing starvation of the worm 
varied less In t~e ovary-ovl.tuct tissue than in th~. body .wall. Under 
aerobic conditions i·n the ovary~oviduct, 1 inoleic af ld increased to 7% 
of the total non-volatile fatty acids above the control vall,e and trl• 
cosanoic acid decreased to 4% below the control value. Several other 
acids var··iect from the contr01 values by s111al l amounts . Under anaerobic 
conditions the changes in amounts of the various fatty acids\ in the 
ovary-oviduct tissue were, all less than 2% of the total non-volatile 
fatty a,; id. 
53 
Differences from the control following starvation were less pro-
nounced in the uterus plus eggs than in the body wall. Following starva-
tion under aerobic conditions 1 inoleic acid was about 8% of the total 
non-volatile fatty acids higher than in the control while oleic acid and 
tricosanoic acid were each about 4% of the total non-volatile fatty acid 
lower than in the control. Under anaerobic conditions, 1 inoleic acid 
was 3% of the total non-volatile fatty acids above the control on day 4 
but none of the other acids varied much from the control value. 
Chromatography of the Volatile Fatty Acids: The free volatile fatty 
acids isolated from the tissues were analyzed by chromatography on a DC 
550/stearic acid column and a typical chromatogram is presented in 
Appendix I. FormJc acid was not quantitatively recorded because some 
contaminating substance caused a negative peak on the chromatogram at 
the time formic acid should have been eluted. The fatty acids were 
identified by comparison of their relative retention times with those of 
known acids. Quantitative results of gas-1 iquid chromatography of the 
free volatile fatty acids are 1 isted in Table VI. 
The amount of the volatile fatty acids recovered from the body wall 
following starvation was so small that not enough of the sample could be 
placed on the chromatograph to be able to obtain quantitative results . 
The results that were obtained indicate that 2-methylbutyric acid and 
2-methylvaleri c acid were probably the most abundant volatile fatty acids 
in the body wall. 
Larger amounts of volatile fatty acids were recovered from the ovary-
oviduct tissue than from the body wall and it was possible to quantitatively 
analyze the chromatograms. Acetic acid was abundant in the ovary-oviduct 
TABLE VI 
QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS OF VOLATILE FATTY ACIDS lN FEMALE 
, ASCARIS TISSUES FOLLOWING STARVATION UNDER 
95% AIR/5% C01 AND 95% N2/5% co2 
FATTY ACJDS AS PERCENTAGE.OF ll>TAL VOLATILE ~ATTY ACIDS 
Fatty Retention Control Ai r/5% C0,2 N2 5% ce2 
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TABLE VI Continued 
,1~·--~...:..~~-'---~...:..~~~ ........ --........ ~ ................................................ iiliii;;liiliiilli ..................... ~~~~"'"!~"!"!!~ .... ----.. .... 
_ _ _ FATTY.AC[PS AS P£RC·EN--TAGE· Of TOTAL VOLATILE· FATTY ACU~S. 
l;~!~Y _ Retention ~ · · - · Control .'. Al~/~ Cfa·- · ... 'N2/Sti CG2 . 
Acui . ~ime---- I 1 • Dar;! Pi!W 4 Day 2. • .. pay 4 
-, ·u1utus ,w,s -!W. 
f'-ctrmi c · 0.092 o..1+ 1..7 
Acetic o·.197 ~7 .m.3 Tr r·ll' 
Prop.Ionic 0.350 2.2 t .. 2 3».3 Tir .·:1 .1 
lsobu~ric o.419 G.7 oa fG .• 8 
Butyric 0 .. 671 .D.6· 3.2 
2_;.;metbyl bu ty ri c 1.00 31.9 31:S' ·11+"' 25.6 28.5: 
Valerie 1..39. 1.8 n· 
_2-methyl va 1 er i c 2.03 6.5.2 -6_e.o ,7-1 ~' 74~0 66.6 
---





tissue and it varied more under the experimental conditions than any 
other- volatile fatty acid. Following starvation under aerobic conditions 
30% of the volatile fatty acids was acetic acid while in the control only 
15% of the volatile fatty acids was acetic acid. Propionic acid and 2-
methylvaleric acid were both present in smaller quantities following 
starvation under aerobic conditions than in the control. Following 
starvation under anaerobic conditions 2-methylvaleric acid was present 
in lower concentration than in the control but isobutyric acid increased 
from a trace in the control to about 4% of the volatile fatty acids. 
Acetic acid and propionic acid both increased above the control during 
starvation of the worms under anaerobic conditions but the increase in 
acetic acid under anaerobic conditions was only about 1/3 the increase 
under aerobic conditions. 
In the uterus plus eggs over 90% of the volatile fatty acid was 
2-methylbutyric acid and 2-methylvaleric acid in all of the samples. 
Small amounts of butyric and valeric acids were detected in some of the 
samples. The difference in the amount of specific volatile fatty acids 
in the uterus plus eggs under the various experimental conditions was of 
doubtful significance. 
Discussion: Following starvation under aerobic conditions the 
total 1 ipid, neutral I ipid, phosphol ipid and volatile fatty acids in the 
body wall decreased while the non-volatile fatty acids increased slightly • . 
The concentration of fatty acids in mg% (volatile and non-volatile com-
bined) in the body wall was about the same following starvation as in the 
control. It appears that the decrease in total I ipid was the result of 
a decrease in phosphol ipids and neutral 1 ipids other than the fatty acids. 
.In the ovary-oviduct tissue under aerobic conditJons the p~ospholipids 
appeared to be mobilized; while the other 1 ipid fractions were al I above 
the control value by day 2 but less than the·control value by day 4. 
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This indicates that in the ovary-oviduct, tissue neutral 1 ipids were 
synthesized during the first 2 days of starvatioq under aerobic conditions 
but were later mobilized more rapidly than they were synthesized. In the 
uterus plus eggs under aerobic conditions all 1 ipid fractions Increased .. . 
to about the.same extent. Since the concentration of all the 1 ipid 
fractions under aerobic conditions was lower on day 4 than on day 2, It 
appeared that there was a high rate of incorporation of J ipids into the 
uterus plus eggs the first 2 days of starvation followed by some mobiliza-
tion of lipids from this tissue. 
Under anaerobic conditions the 1 lpld content of the tissues was 
slightly below the control on day 2 but near the control or slightly above 
it on day 4. The total fatty acids in the body wall was below the control 
value on both day 2 and day 4 but the changes in the other J ipid fractions 
were irregular. It appeared that in the body wall the fatty acids were 
. . . 
not synthesized and may have been mobilized to a 1 imited extent under 
anaerobic conditions. In the ovary-oviduct tissue under anerobic condi-
tions the phosphol ipids content decreased with time which indicated that 
they were mobi1 ized in this tissue. The total fatty acids in the ovary-
oviduct tissue under anaerobic conditions on day 2 was near the control 
.. 
level but on day 4 was much higher than in the control. This indicated 
that fatty acids were synthesized in the ovary-oviduct tissue or trans-
ferred to it from some other tissue. In the uterus plus eggs the phos-
phol ipids increased during starvation under anaerobic conditions. It is 
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possible that the phosphol ipids were transferred into the uterus from 
the ovary-oviduct as components of eggs that were produced by the ovary-
oviduct tissue. All other 1 ipid fractions in the uterus plus eggs were 
below the control level following starvation under anaerobic conditions. 
It appeared that the fatty acids in the uterus plus eggs could have been 
mobilized during starvation. The results Indicated that 1 ipid synthesis 
I 
in Ascaris was lower under anaerobic conditions than under aerobic condi- · 
tions. 
Fairbairn reported that the weight of the volatile fatty acids in 
Ascarii. tissue was less than the weight of the non-;.volatile fatty acids; 
however, on a molar basis they formed about half of the fatty acids of 
the saponifiable neutra.1 1 ipids (54). Table VII contains~ 1 i5t of th~ 
. . ' 
ratio of moles of volatile fatty acids per mole of non-volatile fatty 
acids found In this study. 
TABLE VI I 
MOLAR RATIO OF VOLATILE AND NON;,.1VOLATiLE FATTY ACIDS IN 
THE NEUTRAL LIPIDS 
BODY OVARY- UTERUS 
TREATMENT WALL OVIDUCT PLUS EGGS 
Control 1. 744 l . 268 0.805 
Ai r/5% ·co2 
Day 2 0.542 1 .068 0.929 
Day 4 0.637 1 .296 0.882 
N/5% C02 
Day 2 0,776 1 .044 0.832 
Day 4 ,1 .500 1 .092 1 ~ 1 33 
The average molecular weight of the volatile fatty acids was assumed to 
be 100 for purposes of calculation. The average molecular wejght of the 
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volatile fatty acids based on gas-I iquid chromatography of the control 
sample for each tissue was: body wall, IOI .7; ovary-oviduct, 93.7; uterus 
plus eggs, 99.1. The average molecular weight of the non-volatile fatty 
acids based on gas-I iquid chromatography of the control sample from the 
various t issues was: body wall, 282; ovary-oviduct, 281; uterus plus eggs, 
279. Fairbairn (54) reported the mean molecular weight of the volatile 
fatty acids was 90 and the mean molecular weight of the non-volatile 
acids was 290. 
There were some large changes in ratio of the volatile fatty acids 
to non-volatile fatty acids in the body wall under aerobic conditions. 
The ratio decreased under aerobic conditions ·although the total fatty 
acid changed 1 ittle from ~he control value. The actual amount of fatty 
acid isolated from the body wall was small so the ratio would be affected 
considerably by the completeness of separation of the volatile fatty 
acids from the non-volatile fatty acids by steam distillation. Since 
there was no increase in the total fatty acids it is 1 ikely that varying 
degrees of separation of the volatile fatty acids from the non-volatile 
fatty acids was the most probable explanation of tbe change in rati9. 
In the ovary-oviduct tissue and th~ uterus plus eggs, there was 
1 ittle change in the ratio of the volatile fatty acids to non-volatile 
fatty acids although the concentration of the total fatty acids changed 
considerably under some experimental conditions. This indicated that the 
mobilization of volatile and non-volatile fatty acids was similar under 
the experimental conditions employed. 
The amounts of specific fatty acids were more variable in the body 
wall than in the other tissues. There was no particular pattern associated 
with the changes in specific non-volatile fatty acids of the body wall 
or the reproductive tissues. The changes involved saturated as well 
as unsaturated acids, although the quantity of three non-volatile acids 
changed more under experimental conditions than did the quantity of the 
other non-volatile fatty acids. Linoleic acid increased in amount in 
all tissues under all experimental conditions, although the increase 
was greatest under aerobic conditions. Palmitic acid increased in 
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quantity in the body wall under aerobic conditions but decreased In 
quantity under anaerobic conditions. The amount of palmitic acid did not 
change to any extent in the reproductive tissues under any of the ex-
perimental conditions. The amount of tricosanoic acid in all three tissues 
decreased to a greater extent under aerobic conditions than under anaerobic 
conditions. It is possible that there was tonversion of one acid to an-
other although the pattern is not apparent, The worms used in this series 
of experiments were collected from many different hogs. It may be that 
the difference in amount of specific non-volatile fatty acids was a re-
flection of the difference in concentration of specific fatty acids in 
the diet of the hosts. The worms may have retained the fatty acid 
pattern of d ietary triglycerides as was reported in mammals (22). 
The most abundant volatile fatty acids in all three tissues examin-
ed were 2-methylbutyric acid and 2-methylvaleric acid. Saz and co-workers 
(132, 133) have demonstrated the formation of these acids from propionic 
acid and acetic acid. The pathway of formation of propionic acid by 
Ascaris has been elaborated (130) but the pathway of formation of acetate 
has not been determined in Ascaris. The accumulation of acetate in high 
concentration in the ovary-ovid~ct tissue, particularly under aerobic 
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conditions indicates that acetate was either not oxidized readily in this 
tissue, or it was not incorporated into long chain fatty acids or it had 
some Important functional role in the ovary-oviduct tissue. It is known 
that most of the ascarosides, which are in high concentration in the re-
productive tissue of Ascaris, occur largely as esters of acetic and pro-
picnic acids (116) but it is not known if this is a mechanism for removal 
I 
of these acids or if these acids are an essential part of the structure 
of the ascarosides. If acetic acid and propionic acid are the only acids 
that can be incorporated into the ascarosides, this would partially ex-
plain why these two acids are in high concentration in the ovary-oviduct 
tissue. This series of experiments has indicated that the fatty acids in 
the tissues are in a dynamic state but has not shown whether any of the 
fatty acids are oxidized or not. 
Third Experiment: Oxidation of Fatty Acids 
The results of the _previous experiments indicate that Ascaris has 
the ability to synthesis 1 ipids at a high rate and possibly mobilize 
1 ipids. The purpose of this series of experiments was to determine 
whether or not mitochondria isolated from muscle tissue of the body wall 
were able to oxidize various fatty acids and to identify any fatty acid 
end products formed as a result of the oxidation of the fatty acids. 
Oxidation of the sodium salts of several fatty acids by the homo-
genate, supernatant after removal of mitochondria, cellular debri sedi-
mented by centrifuging at 500 ~· and the mitochondria was measured. The 
rates of oxidation under the various experimental conditions are tabu-
lated in Appendix D. All values were adjusted to the zero value by sub-
tracting the rate of the control in each set of incubations. 
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~of~ Reduction: Table VIII contains a summary of the rate at 
which 2,6-dichl~rophenol indophenol was reduced by the cell fractions when 
the salts of several fatty acids were used as the substrates. A· higher 
rate of dye reduction was stimulated by the volatile fatty acids than by 
the non-volatile fatty acids. Non-volatile fatty acids were used at 
lower concentrations than the volatile fatty acids because high concen-
trations of the non-volatile fatty acids inhibited dye reduction. Dye 
reduct ion by the homogenate was stimulated by all the fatty acids tested, 
although the rate of dye reduction when oleate was the substrate was so 
low as to be of doubtful meaning. Butyrate, 2-methylbutyrate and 2-
methylvalerate stimulated dye reduction by the homogenate at a more rapid 
rate than other acids. The dye was reduced at a very low rate by the 
supernatant when 2-methylvalerate was the substrate and oleate inhibited 
endogenous activity by the supernatant. Dye reduction by the cell debri 
was stimulated by 2-methylvalerate but not by acetate, propionate, hep-
tanoate, palmitate or oleate. Acetate, butyrate, 2-methylbutyrate, hep-
tanoate and palmitate all stimulated dye reduction by the mitochondria 
but 2-methylvalerate stimulated a much higher rate of dye reduction than 
the other acids. 
Figure 12 indicates that increasing the amount of 2-methylvalerate 
in each incubation tube to more than 4 µMoles caused only a slight in-
crease in the rate of dye reduction, so 4 µMoles of the volatile fatty 
acids per tube was used in most incubations in this series of experiments. 
Figure 13 indicates the optimal amount of mitochondria to add to each 
incubation tube was the mitochondria isolated from 0.04 or 0.05 gm. of 
muscle tissue. The effect of the pH of the phosphate buffer (Figure 14) 
TABLE VOi O 
FATTY AC.HD OXIOAliON BY SUBtElLUlAR fAACTRONS OF 
. ASCARIS MUSCLE. 
JJMo]es Dve. Reduc~/gm. Muscle/hr.* -
--Amoon-t of -c- • 
Add, Aicnd f®·r Tube Homogenate Supernatant. Debtd Mitochondria 
Ace ts c 4.0 µMoles 2.40 OH). 0.00 (D4) 0. i 6 (M3) 
P rop i on fl c. 4.0 µMo],es 3.60 on> 0.51 (04) 0 .00 {M3) 
Bu tyro c . 4.0 µMoUes 5.62 OU) 2. UO (M6) 
2"'met~y] butyd c 4. 0 JJM©] es 4.0l (H'i) 2.50 (M6) 
2=methy] va lied c 4. O µMo] ie s 9.22 on>· 1.68 (Sl) 6.78 (04) to.85 (M6) 
Hep tanoi !c o. n µMo]es 0.28 (DO O.l] {MS) 
IP'a]mitk {} .-4 JJMO] es. ] .20 (HO . =0 .79 (02) 0.83 {M6) 
O]eac o.4 µMones o.41 on) =L68 {Sl) J).5! {04) =0.43 (M6) 
* Micrnmoles of iclye reduced per gram.of musde th,~ue frnm whdch the fracthm WH taken pe-r h@ur of 
Incubation. 
( ) Numbers 0111 !Plarenthesh .nndocate the set of incubations 1 lsted un Appendix ID from who ch the data 
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indicates that the highest rate of activity occurred when the buffer pH 
was 7.4. While pH values as low as 6.4 caused only a small decrease in 
the rate of dye reduction, when the pH was below 6 .4 the rate of dye re-
duction decreased sharply. When the pH was above 7.4 the rate of dye re-
duction dropped sharply. The homogenate possessed only very low activity 
following freezing for 24 hours a t -20°c. but refrigeration of the mito-
chondria for as long as 48 hours had 1 ittle effect on enzyme activity. 
The activity of mitochondria isolated from worms starved for 3 days was 
similar to that of mitochondria from fresh worms but mitochondria from 
worms starved for 5 days had low activity. The rate of dye reduction 
was greater u~der _95% N2/5% co 2 than under 95% air/5% co2• 
The effects of several substances on the rate of dye reduction when 
2-methylbutyrate and 2-methylvalerate were used as the substrate are 
tabulated in Table IX. Succinate and malonate stimulated a substantial 
increase in the rate of dye reduct ion, while fumarate, cytochome c, and 
cytochrome c plus fumarate stimu la ted an increase in the rate of dye re-
duction ·Of less than 10%. ATP plus cytochrome c plus fumarate and ATP 
plus coenzyme A slowed the rate of dye reduction by 14.5% and 17.5% 
respectively. ATP and ATP plus cytochrome c caused a slowing of the rate 
of dye reduction of less than 10%. Bicarbonate had no effect on the rate 
of dye reduction. Changes in t he rate of dye reduction of less than 10% 
were small enough to be of doubtful importance. The rate of dye reduction 
was strongly stimulated when succinate was added to this system. Oleate, 
on the other hand, inhibited the reduction of 2,6-dichlorophenol indophenol 
in the pres~nce of added succinate (Figure 15). Malonate is a specific 
inhibitor of succinic dehydrogenase (67) and was expected to have 1 ittle 
TABLE IX 
THE EFFECT OF VARIOUS SUBSTANCES ON THE RATE OF FATTY ACID 
ox rn~n ON BY AS CAR! s MUSCLE MITOCHONDRIA 
2-methylbu_ty_rate 2-';'ethylvalerate 
Substances Change in µMoles Dye Change in µMoles Dye 
Added Reduced/gm./hr.·k % Change Reduceci_{9mdhr. % Change 
Succinate (1 .O µMole) 2.25 (M 9) 28 
ATP (9.0 µMot es) -0.01 (M13) - o.s 
Cytochrome c {O .06 µMo1 e) 0, 15 {M 13) 8.9 
Fumarate (1 .O µMole) 0 .15 (Ml 3) 8.9 
ATP (9.0 µMoles),- Cytochrome c 
(0,06 µMole) -0 .15 (M 13) - 8.9 
ATP (9,0 >JM01es + Fumarate 
(1 .o µMole) 0 .15 (M 13) 8.9 
Cytochrome c. (0.06 µMole)--,- Fumarate 
(1 .O µMo1 e) .. 0 .45 (M 13) 26.8 
ATP (9.0 µMoles) -+Cytochrome c 
(0 .06 µMole} -1- Furna rate (1 .O ,uMol e) -0.31 (M13) -14.5 
ATP (1.5 t1Mole) + Coenzyme A (0.025 
µMo 1 e) -2.33 (M14) -17.5 
Malonate (1 .o ~Mole) Cl .34 (Ml 7) 20 
* Mlcromoles of dye reduced per gram of muscle tissue from which the fraction was taken per hour 
of incubation. 
() Numbers in parenthesis indicate the set of incubations listed in Appendix D from which the 
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effect on the rate of dye reduction in this system, however, it consistent-
ly stimulated the rate of dye reduction when 2-methyl acids were used as 
substrates. 
End Products: A secon9 series of experiments on the oxidation of 
volatile fatty acids by mitochondria from muscle tissue of the body wall 
was performed in an attempt to accumulate sufficient end products for 
identification by column and paper chromatography. The rate of dye re-
duction was higher under anaerobic conditions than under aerobic condi-
tions (Table X). This may have been due to oxidation of the dye by 
. . 
oxygen or to competition of oxygen with 2,6-dichlorophenol indophenol as 
a hydrogen acceptor under _aerobic conditions. Propionate, 2-methylbuty-
rate, tiglate, 2-methylvalerate, pyruvate and succinate all caused dye 
reduction when mitochondria were present. No dye reduction occurred in 
the absence of mitochondria or in the absence of a suitable substrate. 
Dye reduction proceeded at a rapi d rate in the absence of KCl I MgC1 2 
and phenazine methosulfate. 
The end products positively identified as the result of oxidation 
of propionate, 2-methylbutyra te and 2-methylvalerate are acetate and pro-
pionate (Table XI). A substance, present in low concentration in 
several incubations, migrated on the chromatograms in a manner similar 
to formate but was not positively identified. Paper chromatography of 
the oxidation products of succ inate revealed only 1 spot. This spot 
absorbed ultraviolet 1 ight and was possibly fumarate. Chromatography 
of incubation mixtures containing propionate revealed a small quantity 
of material that might have been a 5 or 6 carbon acid. 
Discussion: The dye, 2, 6-dichlorophenol indophenol, is readily 
TABLE X 
THE EFFECT OF OXYGEN ON THE RATE OF FATIY ACID OXIDATION 
. BY ASCARIS MUSCLE MITOCHONDRIA 
!:!Moles D;te .Redu·ced7gm.* 
Substrate in Air in Nitrogen 
Acetate · o.oo (8) 0,00 
Propionate o .. oo (8) 3.387 
2-methylbutyrate 0.510 (8) 3.948 
Ttglate 0.572 (1) 
2-methylvalerate 0.510 (8) 2.040 
Pyruvate o.oo (9) 1.527 
Succinate 3.567 (9) 5.607 
* Micromoles of dye reduced per gram of muscle tissue that the 







( ) indicates the set of incubations l is ted in Appendix E from which 
the data was taken. 
( 1) LS 1 
(7) LS 7 
(8) LS 8 
(9) LS 9 
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TABLE XI 
~~ENT I FlC~ TI=~ ::c!:~ S P=::~~~S H ~~O~~!~:R ~! ID OX JD~ Tl ON 
End Products of Oxidation 
Subs.trate .Formate AFetate P.ropion.ate . Furna rate CS er C6 
PrQPiohate 1 x x 1 
2amethylbutyrate 1 x x 
2ametl:ly1 vc1lerate, x 'X 
Pyruvate ? x 
Succinate 1 
'. 
Based on data in Ap.per.idiK F 
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reduced in a system. in which dehydrogenation reactions are proceeding. 
In the enzyme system used in this study it was assumed that the sub• 
! 
st rates were being deh,yrogenated with ·fhe ransfer of Hyd rogtu1 to th~ 
dye by a pathway terminat ing w I th a fl avoprotel n. The reduction of the 
dye In the absence of phenazine methosul fate.. .supports the postulate that 
the electron transfer system terminated with a fl ,avoprotein rather than 
a cytochrome. The high rate of d.ye reduction by the mltochrondrla when 
the volatile fatty acids were used as the substrate lndlcates that the 
enz~e acflvity. measured In. this study was assocla'ted with the mlto .. 
chondria~·-
The stimulating effect of fumarate and succlnate on fatty acid 
o>tidaHon i'n mammals ts thought to be assoc::tated with the oxidation of 
acetate by way of the tricarboxylic acid cycle (88, 94) but in Ascaris 
this cycle Is incomplete and there Is 1 ittle evidence that acetate ls 
oxidized. · So the stimulating effect of succinate and fumarate was ,due 
to SCllllle extra• trlcarboxyl lc. acid cycle activity not appar~nt at ,present ~ 
ATP was expected to stimulate oxidation but did not, and see~e to -In-
hi bit the slight positive effect of cytochrome c and fumarate. ~oenzyme 
A with ATP had a negative effect on the rate of dye reduction. Coenzyme 
A bas previously been found to have 1 lttle effect In mitochondrial pre0 
parations of mannallan tissues (72). 
The ldent_i_ficatton of acetate among the end products Indicates that 
the mitochondria were nett able to oxidize it under the conditions•-
ployed in this experiment. · Prop.loriate was present among the end pro• 
ducts in most cases which indrcated that It also was not readily oxidized 
unde~ the conditions of this experiment. Perhaps the-oxl~ation of . 
propionate was inhibited. by the accumulation of acetate. The scheme 
below is the probable route of oxidation of 2-methylbutyrate and 
propionate by Ascaris mitochondria: 
2H 
CH -CH -CH-COOH 
3 2 I 
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CH 2-cH 2-COOH 
Steps 1 through 4 were proposed as the method of oxidation of 2-
methyl butyrate in mammals (40, 41}. The oxidation of 2-methylvalerate 
could proceed along a similar pathway resulting in the formation of i 
moles of propionate at step 4 instead of a mole of acetate and a mole 
of propionate. Saz and Weil (132) reported that 2-methylbutyrate is 
formed in Ascaris muscle bya pathway which is essentially a reversal 
of steps 4 through 1 in the above scheme. 
Formate has been identified in the medium in which Ascaris was 
cultured (111, 141} and also as a constituent of the 1 ipids extracted 
from Ascaris (~,. 62) • There was some indication in this experiment 
that formate may have been one of the end products of the oxidation of 
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volatile fatty acids. Fonnate could be fonned as a result of the 
oxidation of propionate as illustrated in steps 5 through 8 in the 
above scheme. The oxidation of propionate by peanut cotyledons has 
been found to proceed as shown in steps, and 6 above although the 
final step is ATP dependent and results in the production of acetate 
14 
and C02 (68). In Ascaris steps 7 and, 8 as shown above would be similar 
to steps 3 and 4 in the oxidation of the longer chain acids and could 
possibl y have been mediated by the same, enzyme system. 
The oxidation of propionate by a pathway in which succinate is an 
intermediate was not supported by the results of this experiment. 
Succtnate was readily oxidized by t!iis system, however, the only end 
product that was detected was an unsaturated acid. The major end 
\ 
product detected following proptonate oxidation was acetate and no 
unsaturated compounds. were detected. 
The lack of oxidation of palmitate .and oleate in this experiment 
may indicate that the mitochondria either did not have the enzymes 
needed for oxidation of, the . tong chain fatty acids or had only sma11 
amounts of them. · It is also possible that a cofactor that was not 
added in this experiment would be required for oxidation of the long 
chain fatty acids-, Since .Ascaris po.ssesses an active system of ca .rbo•, 
hydrate metabolism and carbohydrates are plentiful in the intestine 
of the hog i,l· is possible that oxidation of fatty acids has· -1 itt1e 
iiqportance in the me,tabol ism of the -wonn l!l vivo. 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Previous studies have shown that Ascaris lumbricoldes females con-
taln large amounts of 1 iplds and that most of t~e· 1 lpld in . the worm ls in 
the reproductive tissues; however, the metabolism of lipids in th I worm 
has not. been th<>rough 1 y Investigated. It ts . known : that in·· v I vo the worm 
I ncorporat•.• about 1.6% of I ts body we I ght Into egl s · eac:-~:::nd thot 
developing larvae are capable of mob ii izlng 1 lpid. It ls not known If 
the adult can synthesize 1 ipld or if It can mobll l*e 1 lpid In its own 
tissues during starvation. This study was deslgne~ to measure 1 lpld 
mob I~ lzatlon during starvation in Ascaris females 
acids by mitochondria isolated from muscle tissue 
As car Is fema 1 es. 
,nd oxidation of fatty 
?f the body wall of 
I 
I 
This study was divided into three exper.tmentsl1 In the 
perlment the total 1 iptd of the body wall and repr 1d~ctive system' plus 
first ex-
eggs of Ascaris lumbrlcoldes was determ ined fo 0ll°:"lng starvation of the 
worms under atmospheres of either air, 95% alr /5% co2, N2 or 95% N2/5% 
co2• In the second experiment the content of total 1 lpld, neutral 1 lpld, 
phosphol lpld and fatty acids of the saponlflable neutral 1 lplds of the 
body wait, ovary-oviduct tissue and uterus plus eggs was determined 
following starvatlo~ of the worms under atmosph,res .of either 95% alr/5% 
co2 or 95% N2/5% co2• The third experiment was an Investigation of the 
oxidation of fatty acids by mitochondria isolated from the muscle tissue 
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• I 
of the body wall of Ascaris lumb ricol des. 
In the first experiment the 1 ipid content of the tissues following 
starvation was significantly greater than that of the control. Most of 
the increase in 1 ipid was in the reproductive syst!m plus eggs, and the 
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1 lpld content of the r~productlve system plus ~ggs was similar regard-
less of the atmosphere under which the worms were starved. This Indicat-
ed that 1 lpld synthesis continued du ring starvation probably at the ex-
pense of the glycogen reserves in the animal. 
In the second experiment the 1 i~dsof the ovary-ovldu~t tissue and 
of the uterus pl u~ ty~s~re 1 ~l yzed separately. The total 1 ipld of the 
uterus plus eggs of the wo rms starved under aerobic conditions was above 
the control value while the total 1 lpld content of the uterus plus eggs 
of the worms starved under anaerobic conditions was below the control 
value. The total 1 lpld of the body wall and ovary-oviduct tissue follow-
ing starvation showed only small changes from the control values. 
Examination of the various fractions of t he total 1 ipld revealed a 
higher concentration of phosphol lpid In the body wall than in the re-
productive tissues and a higher concentrat ion of neutral I lpld in the 
reproductive tissues than in the body wall. 
The phosphol lpld content of the body wall and ovary-oviduct tissue 
decreased during starv tlon while In the uterus plus eggs the phospho-
1 lpld conten t Increased during starvation. The increase in phosphol lpld 
content of the uterus plus eggs was greater under aerobic conditions 
than under anaerobic conditions. It Is 1 tkely that the increase In 1 lpld 
In the uterus plus eggs was due to the incorporation of 1 lpld Into the 
eggs that were maturing In the uterus or to movement of developing eggs 
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from the.ovary-:oviduct tissue to the uterus. It appeared that the trans-
fer of 1 i pi d into the uterus p 1 us eggs was inhibited by a I ack of oxy:gen. 
The fatty acid content of the ovary-oviduct tissue after 2 days of 
starvation under aerobjc conditions was above the control value but after 
4 days it was below the control value. Under anaerobic conditions there 
.was a.continued increase in the fatty acid content of the ovary-oviduct 
tissue. This Indicated that the synthesis of fatty acids in the ovary-
oviduct continued during ~tarvation but following more than two days 
starvation in air or starvation in the absence of air the fatty acids 
were not transferred to the uterus plus eggs. The change in ratio of 
moles of volatile fatty acid per mole of non-volatile fatty acid in the 
body wall was grea~ but the val ldity of the results was questionable 
since the fatty acid content of the body wall was low and changed 1 ittle 
during starvation. The ratio of the moles of volatile fatty acid to 
non-volatile fatty acid In both portions of the reproductive tissue was 
near 1 under all experimental conditions even though some of the 
differences in content of fatty acid were great. This indicated that in 
the reproductive system the volatile fatty acids were mobilized in a 
manner similar to non-volatile fatty acid mobilization. 
Analysis of the gas-1 iquid chromatograms of the methyl esters of 
the non-volatile fatty acids of .the saponifiable neutral 1 ipids allowed. 
tentative identification of the fatty acids extracted from the tissues. 
The fo.llowing non-volatile acids had not been identified previously in 
Ascaris tissues: 7:0br, 8:0, 9:0, 9:0br, 10:0, 10:0br, 11:0, 11:0br, 
12:0br, 13:1, 12:0br, 13:0br, 13:0br, 15:1, 14:0~r, 17:0br, 18:0br, 
18:3, 19:2, 19:1, 19:0, 19:0br, 20:2, 20:0br, 21:1, 20:0br, 23:0. 
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The most abundant fatty cids were the 16: 0 , 18:0, 18:1, 18:2 and 23: 0 
acids, accounting for about 90% of the total non-volatile fatty acids . In 
the tissues examined under a11 experimental conditions. The amount of 
several of the non-volatile fatty acids of the saponlflab1e neutral 
1 lplds changed more during s ta rvation than did other acids. The 
differences were most pronounced in the body wa11. Lino1eic acid In-
creased In concentration In relation to the other fatty acids in all the 
tissues under all . conditions , however, the increase was greatest under 
aerobic conditions. Trlcosanoic acid decreased In concentration in re-
1atlon to the other fatty acids in all the tissues under all conditions 
but moTe under aerobic conditions than under anaerobic conditions. 
Palmltit a~td Increased In concentration in relation to the other fatty 
acids in the body wall under aerobic conditions and decreased under 
anaerobic conditions. In the reproductive system pa1mitic acid changed 
1 ittle In concentration In relatl"on to the other acids under the 
experimental conditions. The significance of these changes In the con-
centratlon of certain fatty acids was . not clear. 
The most abundant volatile fatty acid in all tissues was 2-
methylva1erate, _In the body w~ll and uterus plus eggs It accounted for 
about 70% of the total non-volatdle fatty acid in the saponlflable 
neutral 1 lpld . In the ova ry-oviduct tissue It accounted for about one-
half of the volatile fatty acid. 2-methylbutyric acid accounted for 
one-fifth to one fourth of the volatile fatty acid In all the tissues 
under all exper imental conditions. In the body wall and uterus plus 
eggs, formic acid, acetic acid, proplonlc acid and lsobutyrlc acid were 
·present In small amounts. Traces of butyrlc acid and valerlc acid were 
19. 
ident.ified in some samples from the uterus plus eggs. In the ovary-
oviduct tissue, acetic acid amounted to 15% of the volatile acid in the 
control sample while it amounted to less than 1% in the control samples 
of the body wall and uterus plus eggs. Following starvation under 
aerobic conditions the amount of acetic acid in the ovary-oviduct tissue 
relative to the other volatile fatty acids in this tissue doubled while 
2-methylvalerie acid and propionic acid decreased relative to the other 
volatile fatty acids. Under anaerobic conditions acetic acid increasecr 
a small amount and isobutyriciac!d increased from a trace to 3-4% of the 
total volatile fatty acid while 2-methylvaleric acid decreased .relative 
to the other volatile fatty acids. The significance of this effec.t of 
oxygen was not determ'ined. 
In the third experiment it was found that enzymes for oxidation of 
volatile fatty acids were present in the mitochondria of Ascaris 
muscle tissue. The rate of oxidation was determined by measuring the 
rate of reduction of 2,6-dichlorophenol indophenol. The highest rate of 
dye reduction was stimulated by 2-methylvalerate, but 2-metl"!ylbutyrate, 
butyrate, propionate and tiglate also stimulated dye reduction. Acetate, 
heptanoate, palmitate and oleate stimulated dye reduction at a very low 
rate or not at all. Dye reduction proceeded most rapidly when the 
phosphate buffer pH was 7.4 although activity was high in the pH range 
from 6.4 to 7,4. The reaction was not stimulated by ATP, Coenzyme A, 
cytochrome c or fumarate. Succinate and malonate stimulated oxidation 
of the 2-methyl acids. 
Analysis of the fatty acid end products following the oxidation of 
2-methylbutyric acid and 2-methylvaleric acid indicated that propionate 
' 
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is an intermediate product of the oxidation of the 2-methyl acids. 
Propionate was oxidized to acetate and either formate or C02, The 
oxidation of the volatile fatty acids in the presence of a suitable 
hydrogen acceptor indicated that the volatile fatty acids may serve as 
a source of metabolic energy for Ascaris. The worm may be able to 
utilize the low oxygen content of the small intestine for the oxidation 
of the volatile fatty acids as well as other products. The lack of 
oxidation of acetate was a further indication that the tricarboxyl le 
acid cycle is incomplete in Ascaris. 
The fol lovJing conclusions were drawn on the bas is of the results 
of this study: l. Lipid synthesis continued for at least two days during 
starvation of Ascaris. 2. The I ipid content of Ascaris following 
starvation was not affected by the presence or absence of oxygen and 
carbon dioxide in the atmosphere under which the worms were starved. 
3. The greatest increase in 1 ipid during starvation occurred in the 
reproductive-tract and was probably associated with continued egg produc-
tion in the ovary-oviduct tissue. 4. When oxygen was not included in 
the atmosphere or if starvation continued for more than two days in the 
presence of oxygen the transfer of 1 ipid from the ovary-oviduct tissue 
to the uterus plus eggs appeared to have been inhibited. 5, Enzymes 
associated with volatile fatty acid oxidation were present in mito-
chondria isolated from the muscle tissue of the body wall. 6. The pH 
optimum for volatile fatty acid oxidation was 7.4. ]. Volatile fatty 
acids were oxidized to acetate and either formate or co2 and propionate 
was an intermediate in the oxidation of the 2-methyl acids. 8. There 
was a very large number of non-volatile fatty acids present in Ascaris 
tissues, howev.er; the 16:0, 18:0;' 18:1, 18:2 and 2310 acids accounted for 
about 90% of the non-volatile fatty acids of the saponifiable neutral 
1 iplds. g. The most .abundant volatile fatty acids in the sa~<>nifiable 
. ·.. . 
neutral lipids were 2-methylbu~yric acid and 2-methylvaleric'·acld.· 
10. In tme_ovary-oviduct tissue during starvation acetat_e increased to 
a much greater extent unde_r.aerobic conditions then under anaerobic 
cond It Ions, wh Ile propi onete decreased under a:erob I c conditions and 
Increased to only a sll9ht extent under anaerobic condlt·ions. The 4-. 
carbon acids increased in the ovary-oviduct .tissue during starvation 
under anaerobic conditions _blit:were present In only trace amo14nts in the 
control and in worms starved under,. aerobic ·conditions. Similar changes· 
'• 
were·,.not· noied in the body wall or uterus plus eggs. lf. The 1 tpids In· 
Ascaris were In a dynamic state but It was not determined to what 
·· extent they a.re used for metabolic energy in this worm. 
·It.has recently been shown that Ascaris lumbricoides wl,l_l grow to 
maturity in the rabbit (10, 11). Worms grown in the rabbit .under 
laboratory conditions wo.uld tend to be less variable at the beginning 
of an experiment than worms collected at random inpackfng plants. 
Using such worms ·could result In da_ta which would be less variable and 
easier to-interpret. Studies with whole worms on the oxidation of 
rad~oactively labelled no1;1-volatile and volatile fatty EJcids should be 
p~rformed to determine whether the.intact worm Is capable of oxidizing 
fatty acids. Use of radioactively labelled fatty acids would also aid 
· In Identification of the end products of fatty acid oxidation.· More can 
be learned about fatty ac;.id oxidation In Ascaris tissues by Isolating 
the.enzymes ·from the mitochondria.' 
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APPENDIX A I 
TOTAL LBPDD CONTENT OF BODY WALL AND REPRODUCTIVE TRACT 
. OF ASCARIS LUMBR!COBDES FEMALES ' 
/ ~-
. Tota1 Liehl . wenn - Body 
No. Vt. Body Wal 1 I Reprod. Tract Caabiried 
f•·t i!S··l· fmdl.l*·· -- !ms.) fmsJ} i•1~l . imsl} 
' 
Group I CONTROL 
c.,. 1 ' 2.92 9.04 309.58 45.75 1566.78 54.79 1876.30 
c ... 2 2.08 8.30 399.03 17.92 86l .53 26.i2 1260.57 
c.;. 3 2.59 8.68 335.13 33.23 1283.01 41.91 1618~14 
c~ 4 3.47 10.49 302.30 40.26 1160.23 50-.75. _ 1"62.53 
c~ 5 2.42 8.52 352.06 27.21 1124.38 35.73 1476.44 c- ·,, 3.80 - 10.89 282.57 33.03 869.21 43'.9~ 1155.78 
c ... 7 2.91 7.67 263.57 42.47 1459.45 50.14 1723.02 
c- 8 2.71 7.39 272._69·,-·. 39.62 J46J' .99 47.01 1734.68 
c"' 9 2.19 ,.so 296.80 15.93 727.39 22.43 1021t:.io 
C-H> 1.21 3.14 259.50 12.00 991.73 15.14 12-51.23 
c ... 11 6.lt8 27.02 416.97 74.62 HSl .54 101.64 1568.51 
C00-12 4.98 17.97 -360-.84 !fa.OS -964.85 66.02 1325.70 
c.,.13 6.21 21.98 .. 353_.-94 90.go 1"63.76 112.88 1817 .1r 
c ... 14 s.4s 16.]'1 306.60 70.30 1289.90 87 .01- 1596.51 
C=15 7.79 32.36' 415.i.G 115.09 1477 .!tO 147.45 1892.81 
Ce0l6 6.06 23.25 383.66 45.31 747.68 68.s, 1.131.35 
c-17 4.10 15.71 383.17 42.03 1025.12 57.74 IJiOS.29 
c ... 1a s.oo 19.35 387.00 52.77 1055.Lto 72.12 ,-1442.40 
c.,.19. 5.60 17.51 312.67 57.22 1021.78 11+.73 1334."6 
c-20 3.13 9.87 315.33 47.lG 1504~73 56.97 1810.12 
Mean 335.44 1160.!te 1-498~54 \Q_ ..s:,:. 
s·.E~** 11.27 59.32 58.56 
i 
/ 
APPENDI~ A Continued 
.. 
wonn ~~Y . Total liphl 
No-.- --- -ft.·---· . Body watt-- Reprod. Tract Combined 
- :~:tied -(ngr.) ~:1!91)- .... · ---;:jm-g.-)' - ~·-i,sJl- (mg.) (119J) 
. -1 ~ - ( - . t 
Group 11 · INCUBATED UNDER lUTROGEN 
l!fa21 




N ... 27 







A.SACklFICED AFTER 2 DAYS 
I 4~o8 - 19-'93 




4.49 · 2'1.~97 
3.16 20.76; 
!J • .lt8 24.30 
3.17 18.56 






























1591 ;91 84.52 207).56 
1422.46 95.01 1888.86 
1569.!J6 116.ltO 2255~81 
1'449.88 97.01 221,.90 
142.1.41 114.53 1844.28 
1811.58 104.31 2323.l6p 
1125.94 56.34 1782.91 
li.65.17 89.94 2007.58 




:1858.69 90.19 , 2363.as· 
1426:26 no.,~ · lfJil0.28 
1254.02 96.21 · 1681.99 







~=:,~ 1333.u 105.18 l699.19 ti~i.s 
,. ... 46 








4.02 - 1.9.13 



























APPEND IX A ~ontt nued 
Vona Body ' -- .. Ts>;tal Lipid . . . - . "---::--'. 
no-;-,- -· -· Vt-.· Bod.,-:Wa-1 l ···Jteprod. 'tract--··· --- -Combhiecl ,_.. 
- _ -_ (mt·--- fm,-.t·:-- ,_ -<aro-t:-:-~---- - <•a-4· : <11141 -<,,~> <mGl 
-· ! ;~ • . • . -
C. SACRIFICED·AFTE& 6 DAYS 
N--61 5~41 1-8.Sl 342.14 
Na6-2 4.05 17.91 442.22 
..... ,3 2.89 13.54 .lt68.51 
Kean 417.62 
s·.E~. 38.-52 
Group 111 INCUBATED lfflDER 9:sJ tUTROG'EN: 51· C.02 . ~ - - -
A. SACRIFICED AFtER l DAY- c I 
NC-11 · - 6.04 21 ~~;~ 
NC•12 4.38 13 •. lO :._ 
NC~13 5.43 16.17 
NC-14 4.89 18.27 
NC-15 4.01 · 17.'lf> 
NC-16 ).66 11. l;3 
RC-17 4.64, 14.28t 
-NC-1.8 S. • .itS 19.09 
Nc ... 19-, s .. &o 31.t.s 
























71 .. 45. -
84.37 




























69·,.88 ... 1742.64 
75.52 2063~38 







APPill!BX A Continued 
wo:rm · ·····- ·eody~·- -·· --···-·- . 'Toti!il Lip hi 
No. Wt-. Bocti-Wa-11. ·- -R~.·c-'fract- CCllllbinetl 
. ··be:·}~ • · .···:f!e,t.) · •· ·-jntgJl , · · ·-·.-:i!9.) · Pd) (m9.) (md)' 
NC ... !J 
B. SACRD·fBCED· AFTER 2 DAYS 
· '' 6~99 . . ·19.03 272.24 117 .84 1685.83 136.87 1,ss.os 
Nf:;,,;22· 5~03 · 17·.84 354.67 78.85 1567.59'. 96.69 1922.26 
HCco.23 3.82 10.90 285;.34 49.75 1302.35 61.6~ 1587.69 
NC=!~ 3.31 11.94 360.72 59.62 1801.20 71.56 2161.93 
NC;"'25 · 1+.09 14.45 353.30 71.84 1756.47 86.29 2109.77. 
NC«i'26 4.31 16.64 386.07 72 .. 13 1673.·54 88.77 2059.62 
NCcJ-27 3.88 13.,33 343.55 6i.85 17lt8.71 81.18 2092.z, 
.. , 1c.:.2a 6.49 17.60 ~1.18 98.32 1514.94 115.92 1786.13 
NC ... 29 2.-!H lthJt.5 .. '35~.10. 61.08 2098.96 71.53 2458.07 
Mean 331.~,0 1683.29 2p15.09 
s·~af •. 14:'44 72.95 81.79 
c·. SACRIFICED ~FTER. 3 DAYS 
NCco31 - 3.98 13.H 329.39 58 .. ltB 1469.34 71.59 1798~74 
NC ... 32 4.76 16.07 337.60 41.98 881 ~93- ss-.e·s-·· · 12:19.53 
NC ... 33 5~49 1!4.95 272.31 82.86 1509.28 · 97.81 1781.60 
.NC ... 34 4.24 1"4.43 3lf().33 s1.ai.· 1364.15 72.27 1704.48 
NC0 35 5.36 115.43 2s1-.·a1 67~49 , 1259.14 82.92 '1547 ,,tll 
NC~36 5.46 16.12 295.23 73·.50 1).lt6. l5 89.62 l64LJ9· 
NC ... 37 · . 5.32 16.61 312.21 67.00 · 1259.}9 83.61 1571 .. Gi 
N&.•38 . 4.34 - 14.52 · 3~4.56 59.79 1377.6.4 74.31 1712.21 
NC•39 ~:os , 1,.sn 278.12 · to.72 1492.10. 1 er.,3 ... 1770 •. 23. 
RC ... lfO 5.33 17.67 332.51 ·45.06 845;~ 62~73 ''1167 .,2 
\D 
312.01 1280.45 1592·.38- . 
...., 
Mean 
S'.E-: .' 8.03 75.71 70.96 -
APPENDIX A tontinued 
Worm Body Total Lipid , ~-
No. W-t-. -· Body-W'"H·- Rep rod. Tract ,.__ Combined 
(gm.} · .-(ntg.) · ·:(mgJ) (mg.) (mqJ;-); - · (mg.) (mg%) 
', t I 
D. SACRIFICED AFTER 4 DAYS 
Nt-41 2.82 11.07 392.55 46.51 1649.29 57.58 2041.84 
NC 0 42 4.25 14.60 343.52 52.63 1238.35 67 .23 1581.88 
NC.;.43 4.25 13.0l 306.tl 64.46. 1516.70- ,77.47 , 1822.82 
NC 0 44 3.73 17.18 46.0.56 34.69 930.02 -51.87 1390.61 
NC-45 3.62 13.95 385.35 50.42 1392.81 64.37 1778.17 
Nc-46 3.41 10.21 299.41 51.86 i520.82 62.07 1820.23 
NCb47 3.18 11.42 359.11 47.48 1493.08 58.90 1852.20 
NC•"8 3.22 12.91 Ltoo.93 45.75 1420.80 58.66 1821.73 
NC~49 4.08 11.74 287.74 72.66 1780.88 84.40 2068.62 
NC 0 50 2.89 9.46 327.33 46.82 1620.06 56.28 1947.q() 
Hean 356.26 1456.28 1812.55 
s.E. 17.15 74.87 62.62 
E. SACRIFICED AFTER 6 DAYS 
NC-61 . 4.24 15.56 366.98 65.93 1554.95 81.49 1921.93 
NC-62 3.03 8.79 290.09 61.12 2017.16 70.01 2310.56 
NC-63 4.33 12.82 296.07 68.02 1570.90 80.84 1866.97 
NC-64 4.52 20.32 449.55 44.86 992.47 65.18 1442.03 
NC~65 4.93 15.33 310.95 77.04 1562.67 92.37 1873.6r 
NC•66 3 •. 39 12.07 356.04 53.31 1572.56 65.38 1928.61 .. 
NC~7 5.12 17 .51 341.99 48.46 946.48 65.97 1288·.47 
NC·68 4.26 13.38 314.08 67 .25 1578.63 80.63 1892.72 
NC-69 3.00 10.38 346-.00 48.34 1611.33 58.72 1957.33 
NC-70 3.00 9.28 309.34 41.90 1396.66 51.18 1706.00 ~ 
Hean 338.11 1480.38 1818.83 
s·.E·. 14.85 98.53 90.05 
F°. SACRBFICED AFTER 8 DAYS 
Nt 0 81 3.12 UU.27 
Nt .. 82 3. 70 10 .45 
NC-83 3.03 11.08 
NC 0 84 3.50 U4.54 
NC 0 85 3.38 15.62 
NC .. 86 3.18 7.95 
Mean 
s·.1t 
Group DV INCUBATED UNDER AIR 
A. SACRIFICED AflER 2 DAYS 
A=21 . 3.30 . 10.50 
A0 22 2.70 7.51 
A-23 4.36 ll.94 
A.,z4 5.27 17.48 
A=25 3 .83 ' 13 .45 
A0 26 4.68 15.08 
A=27 4.70 15.05 
A=28 2.69 8.78 
A-=29 4.78- 14,.40 
A=30 4.12 11.04 
Mean 
s·~E. 
APPENDBX A Continued 
--- . ... - :, ! 
361.21 49.37 1582.39 · 
282.43 46 .. 53 1257.56 
365.67 46.87 n 546.86 
415.42' 56.0U 1600 ;.2,3 
462.13 31.72, 938.46' 
250.00 4L6U U308.49 
356. U 4 1372.34 
32.43 ms. rn 
318.18 78.23 2370.60 
278. U 4 42.56 ?576.29 
273.85 60.92 1397.24 
331 .68 70.4l ]336.05 
351 .17 47 .47 1239.42 
322.22 73.89 1578.84 
320.21 64.51 l372.55 
326.39 37.56 ]396.28 
301.25 67.25 !406.90 




60.64 1943 .58 
56.98 »540.oo 
57 .95 19a.s4 
70.55 2CH5.71 
47 .34 !!400.59 






87 .89 1667 .74 
60.92 1590~60 









Af!PIENIH X A Continued 
Worm Body Total liJ!id 
No. Wt-~, Body Wall Reprod,, Tract Combined 
twn~> -(-mg.) ·-(~·· (mg.) (mg!)····· (mg.) (mg%) 
B. SACRIFICED AFTER 4 DAYS 
A=41 3.68 14. ! 1 383.42 62.24 U69L30 76.35 2074. 72 
A,,,42 2 .s11 9.81 337. 11 .49.82 1]12.02 59.63 2049. 14 
A=43 4.55 10.43 229.23 87.63 i 925 .93 · 98.06 2155.;16 
A=44 3 .43 12.49 364.13 50.99 ]486.58 63 .48 1850.70 
A.,,45 4.01 9.72 242.39 52.47 1308.47 62.19 1550.87 
A=46 5.59 l 5.51 277 .45 58.50 1046. 51 74.1':lll 1323 .97 
A=47 4.20 14.62 348.09· 52.23 1243 .57 66.1:$5 1591 .66 
A=48 3 .74 12.37 330.74 57.51 1537.70 69.88 1868.44 
A=49 4.70 17,53 372.97 76.53 1628.29 94.06 20·01 .27 
A=50 5.87 )8~95 322.82 51.98 885.Sl 7.0. 93 f208 .34 
Mean 320.84 , 1446.59 1767.43 
s·.it. 17 .01 rna.os-- 104.48 
C. SAtRIFilCED AFTER 6 ~AYS, 
370.15 A=61 4.39 16.25 45.!:t 1035.53 61 .]l 1405.69 
Aco62 5.00 19.04 380.80 44. 889.20 · - 63.50 12]cf.oo 
A=63 3.57 16.51 lt62.46. 52.56 1472.26 69.1:n '1934 .• 7~ 
A.,,64 3.80 l7 .40 457 .89 49.16 1293.68 66.56 l75L57 
A"'65 5.04 17.32 343 .65 64.91 1287.89 82.23 1631.54 
A=66 · 3 .81 18.04 473.49 58.72 1541 .20 76.36 2004.19 
A-67 5.68 17.64 310.56 78.2;4 1377 .46 95.88 1688.02 
A"'68 3.38 12.33 364.79 56.00 1656.80 68.33 2021.59 
A..,~9 4.54 15.64 344.49 67.85 1494.49 83.49 1838.98 
A=70 3.70 15 .01 405.67 52 .. ~.6 1423 .:24 67.67 1828.91 a· . 
0 
Mean 391 .40 1347.18 1737.52 





Body· · ----- · Total lipid, " 
Wt. Body Wall Rep rod. 1' rac t Combined 
~ . --{mg.} fm:9%)· - (mg.} (mg%}- (ing.) . C,mQ%1-








AC ... 18 
AC=19. 




AC .. 22 
AC .. 23 
At""24 
AC .. 25 
AC-26 
AC-27 
AC ... 28 




A.SACRIFHCED AFTER I DAV 































































112 .. 51 
6·1 .81 
1675.21 93.17 1990.81 
t148.91 89.60. 1495.82 
-1210.34 66.48 1637.43 
1631 .30 91.06 1949 • .56 
1367 .31 75.70 1627~95 
1194.70 -89.36 1527.52 
]729.90 68. us· 2123.98 
1350 .45 50.89 1556.26 
1573. 77 76.62 1880.39 
2121.61 69.17 2533.69 
1500 ~3.5 1835.34 
96.18 105.75 
1558.00 115.44 1924.00 
1380 .95 80.02 1814.51 
1135,.54 92.10 1454.97 · 
1756.04 90.75 2HO.lt6 
1150 .35 64.06 1528.87 
1532.72 72.35 1893.97 
1069 •. 92 43.47 1575.00 
1326.69 92.81 1651 .42 
2159.50 132.52 2543.57 
1475.17 75.42 1800.00 
1454.49 1829.68 
103.74 101 .64 
0 -
APPENDBX A Continued 
Worm Body - ·Total Lipid, , i 
No. Vt~ &ody WaH · Reprod. Tract ·.Combined.· 
AC 0 31 
AC ... 32 





Ac ... 38 
AC ... 39 
AC ... 40 
.. , Mean 
S.E. 
AC ... 41 
AC=42 
AC ... 43 
AC ... 44 
AC ... 45 
AC .. 46 
AC.,.47 
AC-48 
AC .. 49 
AC .. 50 
Mean 
S.E. 
.. ----(;p.) . -jm9.) ~;(mg%) (mg.) <11rrAl-c· · .. {mg.} (mgJ,) . . . ~ 
c·. SACRIFICED AFTER 3 DAYS 
5.90 17 .15 290.67 
3.86 13.45 3li8.44 
4.61 17.56 38lh91 
2.60 8.01 308.01 
4.51 15.35 340.35 
2.35 9·.17 ·390 .?1 
4.43 16.03 " 361 .85 
4.43 · 13.67 308.57 
2.61, 8 .. 63 330.65 
4.07 12.85 315.72 
337.54 
10.43 
D. SACRIFICED AFTER 4 9AVS 
5.83 18 .19 312.00 
7.66 30.65 400. 14 
7.54 31 .62 419.36 
8.24 30.01 364.19 
6.37 20.21 317.26 
4. i 1 12.59 306.32 
7.91 29.56 373.70 
2.60 7.24 278.40 
5 .13 15.88 309.55 



















































, 88.21 1955~87 
44.40 1889;36 
88.51 . 1997 ~96 









94.94 1490 .40 
80.70 1963 .so 
116.80 1476.61. 










APf,END BX A Cont i nued 
Body ,-- , ~-~-~ Totar1:ipTd- . --- -- . 
Wt. Body Wall· Reprod. Tract Combined· 
· -~} (rq-.} (mdl,}-- , · (mg •. } (mg%) · (mg.) (mg%) 
t. SACR!FUCE.D .AFTER 6 DAYS 
1341 ;06 AC=61 4.70 13.56 288. 51 49.47 1052.55 63.03 
AC0 62 4.51 13 .. 08 290.02 75.79 1680.l«3 88.87 1970.50 
AC 0 63 2.78 11 .. 01 396.04 33.27 1196.76 44.28 1592 .,80 
AC ... 64 5.28 16.53 313.06 87.35 1654.35 103.88 1967 .42 
AC ... 65 7.56 24.74 327.24 113 .-64 1503 .17 138.38 1830 .42. 
AC ... 66 3.35 10.55 314.92 80.37 2399.10 90.92 2714.·.of 
AC .. 67 7 .41 25.81 348.31 108.19 1460.05 134.00 1808 .. 36 
AC ... 68 3.07 8.33 271.33 48.50 1579 .Bo 56.83 1851 .14 
AC .. 69 3.34 11 .09 332.03 48.91 1464.37 60.00 1796.-40 
AC=70 4.64 8 .. 37 180.38 63.30 1364.22 71 .67 1544.61 
Mean' 306018 1535.49 1841 .67 
s· E 17.85 . , 114.0 115 • 




~ VALUES FOR COJMPARHiG MEANS Olf TOTAl Li PW 
COlNlTENT OF Ti SSUES (lif AS CAR!§. 
Number of observations 
in means compared 




































,'d eve1 of significance 
least significant difference 
REPRf»DUCT I VE TRACT 






236,79 282, 45 
298.81 356,44 
241 , ] 2 287 ,62 
3(0)2, 27 36vJ,57 
322.22 384. 36 
Ei]i((;;S 
l 73, 6 7 2«]7. l 7 
I 79, 38 2)3 .97 
2rn.32 2510,89 
2 76, 43 329.75 
200.55 239,23 
205,49 245, 13 
233,02 277 ,96 
294.iQJS 35iL 75 
23 7, 3Q 283,07 
297. 46 354,82 
31 7. ())9 378,24 
3 7, 21)) 44,37 
38,54 45,97 
44.64 53,25 
59,44 7C!!, 91 
42,95 51 • 24 
44.13 52,64 
4:9, 5L~ 59.09 
63,22 75 .41 
50.56 61(». 31 
64, (01 76,36 










3 79 .tCi3 
475, 18 
5~6.51 

























COMPOS IT ION OF LIP I OS OF ADULT FEMALE ASCARIS L:UMBRICOIDES 
Group Body Tissue Total .Neutral 
.Wt. Wt. Lipid Lipid 
gm •. gm. (mg,) . {mg%),i, (m.g·.) (mg%) 
BODY WALL 
control 43.06 19.49 164.0 380 •. 9 57.67 133 .9 
Air/co2 
2nd day 42.58 16.62 134.2 315.2 48.67 114. 3 
4th day 42.05. 1 ~. 29 126.4 300.6 35. 70· 84.9 
N2/co2 
42.52 16.53 144~8 340.5 54,52 128 .2 2nd day 
4th day 28.60 11 .11 101 .o 353 .1 28.80 100.7 
OVARY AND OVIDUCT 
Control 43.06 -3. 27 340.2 790.1 282.07 655 .1' 
Air/co2 
2nd day 42.58 3 .15 352.0 826.7 298.54 701 • , 
4th day 42.05 2.73 303.4 721, 5 257,43 612.2 
NzC03 
42.52 2.76 322.6 758.7 27e,.6S 635,5 2nd ay 
4th day 28.60. 2Al6 240.8 842.0 207;,48 ! 725,5 
UTERUS AND EGGS 
Control 43.06 5.24 228.2 530.0 ll+S.'40· 337.7 
Ai r/co2 
2nd day 42.58 7,61 344.0 807.9 21:Jf:66 . 501 .s 
4th day 42.05 4.87 298.4 709,6 190~62 453,3 
N2co3 42.60 4,99 190 ~8 . 448.7 102.3Ef 240.8 2nd ay 
4th day 28.60 3 .19 153 .8 537.8 90.32 315 .8 
*(~g %) mg. 1 ipid/100 gm. weight 
APPEll>U. '.:c·~-~tiJ;t!_gulAi;r.··o, 









$8 .. 34 
53.49 · 
47.21 























Fatty--- Ac i as·· 


































































A.PPEND IX D 
···RESULTS OF OXIDATION OF .FATTY ACIDS BY 
MITOCHONDRIA ISOLATED FROM MUSCLE FROM ASCARIS BQDV WALL 
107 
Each of the test tubes in the foll<Ming i·ncubation sy$tem contained. 60 
)'Moles sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.4, 10· t.tHoles MgCl 2 , 10 ~Moles KCI, 10 
t,aMoles KCN, 1.53 x 10 ... 7 H 2,6 ... dichlorophenolindephenol ancf.0.15 mg. phenazine 
metbosul fate in a final volume of 6 ml. The amount and k1tnd of· substrate and 
enzyme preparation are ind~cated for each tube. All incub,tic;,ns w,re carried 
out at room temperature uncier air unle·ss otherwise tndicat,d. The. results. 
are expressed in micromoles of dye reduced per gram of muscle ·tissue per ho\.ltr 
of Incubation. · · 
The eight sets of tubes (HB 0 H8) all contained a homogenate of the body 
wal 1. Set SI contained supernatant. Sets, Dl .. DS contained· un~roken eel ls and 





Each tube contained tbe homogenate of .05 
4.o -µHole·-ace,tate 
4.0 1,1Hole propionate 
4.0 JJMole butyrate 
4.0 ~Hole 2°methylbutyrate 
4.0 ~Mole 2•methylvalerate 
0.4 JJMOle palmltate 
Q.4 pMole oleate 








Each tube contained the homogenate of 0.1 gm. of muscle 
)JHO 1 es/ gm ./hr. 
1.0 t,iMole 2=methylva1erate· ·· 1.43 
3.83· ·8 .o µHole 2"'methy1 val erate 
1.0 µHole 2=methylva1erate 
8.0 µMole 2°methylvalerate 
0.1 µHole oleate 
10.01 ~Mole NaHC03 2.40 
10.0 µHole NaHC03 4.06 
0.23 
o.8 µMole o1eate 2.63 
0.23 
1.66 
0.1 µMole oleate 10.0 pMole NaHco3 
0.8 JJMOle oleate 10.0 µMole NaHC03 
Each tube contained the homogenate of 0.01 gm. of muscle. These 
tubes were incubated under N2/5%t02 • 
µMoles/gm./hr. 
4.0 µHole 2•methy1valerate· 1.88 
4.0 JJMOle 2 .. methylvalerate + 10.0 µMole NaMC03 
0.4 µHole oleate 
1.24 
1.24 
0.4 )!Mole oleate -t-10.0 pHole Naeco3 o.oo 
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APPENDIX D,Continued 
tt'4. Each tube contained homogenate from 0.05 gm. &f muscle' tissue. 
µMo I e/ip Jh r. 
4.0 pMol e 2 .. metnylva 1 e·rate-· · 14~04 
4.0 JJHole 2-methylvalerate + 80.0 JJM01e malonate 17.04 
0.4 JJMole pa1mttate . 4.02 
O • 4 JJMO 1 e pa 1 mi ta te + 80 • 0 µM91 e ma 1 ona te 1 • 98 
o.4 JJM~~e oleate · 3.00 
0.4 pHole o1eate + 80.0 ,µH.;>le malonate 4.02 
j 
HS. Each ~u Qe contained homogenate (which had been f rozeri for 24 hours) -
'from a.tu gm. ef muscle tissu,. 
_,4.0 µMole acetate 
·4.0 JJMo,le acetate + 10.0 pMole:NaHt03 
4.0 'µMole propionate 
4~0· µMole pr@ploinate -,. 10.0 JJMole Nalilt03 
4.0 JJMOle 2°1J11ethy),~a~•rate ., 
4.o 11Mole i,comethy.~;Mc1lerate 10.0 µMole NaHC03 
0 .4 µHo1 e ol eate ·· 










H6. Each tube contained homogenate from 0.1 gm. of muscle tissue from 
wo.rms starved 48 hou rs • 
4.0 µMole acetate 
4-.o µMo le acetate + 1 O ~0 uMo 1 e NaHco3 
4.0 µMole propionate 
4.0 µMole propionate+ 10.0 uMole NaHco3 
4.0 µMole 2.,.m·ethy1va1erate 
4.0 µMole 2 ... methy.lvalerate + 10.0 uMole NaMco3 
- Q.4 µMole oUeate 










M7. Each tube contained homogenate from 0.03 gm .. of muscle tissue.· 
µHole/gm./hr. 
U .o µHole z ... methylvalerate - 3 .30 
1.0 µHo]e 2=methy1va1erate ...,. 1.0 µMole malonate 11.58 
2.0 µHole 2 .. methyivalerate 16.56 
2.0 µHole 2=metbylva1erate + 2.0 pMole malonate 26.46 
O.l µMo1~ 2-methylvalerate 0.00 
0.1 JJH01e 2 .. methylvalerate + 1.0 µHole malonate 4.98 
0 .2 µMole 2-methylvalerate - 3 .30 
0.2 µHole 2~methy1va1erate + 2.0 µHole malonate 3.30 
ns. 
APPEND .IX D Continued 
Each tube contained homogenate from 0.03 gm. 
2.0 vHol e 2 .... methy1 valerate .. 
0.01 µMole palmttate -4- 1.0 µMole malonate·. 
0.02 µMole palmitate + 2.0 µMole malonate 
0.08 µH91~1 parm,i~a~e + 8.0 >,tHole malonate 
0.01· ~Hole pa1'mitate 
0.08 ).!Hole palmitate 
0.01 µMole oleate ~ 1.0 µMole malonate 
0.02 µMole oleate + 2.0 µMole malonate 
0.08 pMole oleate + 8.0 µMole malonate 
O • O 1 pHo le o 1 ea te 
0.08 pMole oleate 














Sh Each tube contained supernatant from 0.02 gm. 
1.0 µMole 2 .. methy1valera,te 
8.0 µMole 2mmethy1va1erate 
1.0 µMole 2'"'fflethylvalerate ~ 10.0 uHole NaHC03 
8.0 µMole 2 ... methyha1erate + 10.0 uHole NaHC03 
0.1 µMole oleate 
0.8 µHele oleate 
0.1 µMole oleate + 10.0 uMole NaHco3 
0.8 pMo1e oleate -1- 10.0 uMole NaHco3 
of muscle tissue. 










. ''·. Each tube contained cell debri fr~ 0.1 gm. 
1.0 SJMo1e 2=metby1va1erate 
4.0 µMole 2°methy1va1erate 
0.1 µMole heptan~ate 
1.0 SJMole heptanoate 
0.01 pHo1e palmitate 
0.1 µMole pa1mitate 
0.01 ~Mole ofleate 
0 • 1 ·· µHo 1 e o 1 ea te 












APPGNDIX D t9ntlnued 
D2. Each tube contained cell debrl fr~ 0.077 gm. of muscle from worms 
starved-) days. · 
l.0 t2Hol~ 2 .. methylvalerate 
4~0 ~Mole 2•metby1va1erate 
t.O ~"ole heptanoate 
4.o µHole heptanoate 
Q • l '-'Mo 1.e pa 1 m I ta te 
0.4 ~Mole pa1mitate 
q.1 µMole oJJate 










DJ. Each tube contained cell debri from 0.85 gm. of muscle from worms 
sta rvecl four days. · · · 1 ' 
04. 
DS. 
1.0 µH~1e succlnate 
1,0 ·pMol~f succ·lnate + O.Ol··:1:1Mole oleate 
1.0 µMot, succintte + 0.04'pHale oleate , 
1.0 µMole, succlnate + 1.0 µMoh1 2 .. metbyJvalerate 
1.B JJM9l'e succlnate + 4.0 µMole i~metbylvalerate 
' ' • " 1 
Each tube contal'ned cel 1 debrl '_0.01 fJM• of muscle 
4.0 µHole acetate . 
4.0 µHole acetate+ 10.~ JJHOle NaHco3 
4.o µMole prop:lonate . , . 
4.o pMole JH~plonate + 10.q µMole NaHco3 
4.0 µHole 2mmethy1valerate 
4. 0 JJHO 1 e 2"."me·t·hy:1 ~a'l era te + 1 O. 0 µHq'l,e 'Na'HC03. .. 
0 • 4 JJMO 1 e 91 eat, · · · . , 
0.4 µHole oloatt + 10.0 µMole NaHco3 
)IHQle/gm./br. 
1













O .51, . 
0.24 
Each t4be contained cell debri ~lus miiocbondrta fr~ 0.05 gm of 
muscle tl~sue~' 
1.0 µMole 2 ... met~yl'(alerate 
S~o µMole 2 ... metbylvt.il-.rate 
1.p µMole 2=m,thylval;;e;,F:ate + 10.P J.l~Ole NaHC03 
8.0 µMele 2 ... m,tbylyal•r.,te ~ 110.0 >,tMgl~ NaNC03 
B • 1 µHo 1 e o tea te · · ' · · ' 1 
0.8 µHole ol~at, 
0.1 uHo1e oleat• + 10.0 pHot, NaHco3 










APPENDIX D Continued 
MITOClfONDRIA: 
M.l. Ea.ch tube contained mitochondria from 0.05 gm. 
1.0 .)!Mole 2-methylval_erate 
2~.0·J1Hole 2•methyl vale rate 
4.0 ~Mole 2•metby1valerate 







M2. Each tube contained ml tochondria from 0.05 gm. of muscle tissue.. 
0.1 µHole o1eate 
0.2 µMole oleate 
o.4 µMole oleate 
o.B· pMoleoleate 
· 1 ~O µMole ·~t,-t.yric 
2.0 µMole butyrlc 
4.0 ~Mole butyrlc 











H3. ~ . .a~b tube contained mitochondria from 0.05 gm. ef muscle tfss.u.e. 
1.0 pMole butyrate 
2.0 ,Mole butyrate 
4.0 pHole butyrate 
1.0-pMole propionate 
2.0 pHole propionate 
4.0 J:!Mole propionate 
1.0 JJHole acetate 
2.0 pHoJ& acetate 
4.0 ~Mole acetate 
4.9 pHole 2 .. methy1 valerate 
pHo le/ gm .l_b r. · 
1.0. 
0.1,: 
f) •. 9-2' 
o.gz 





4.s·2 .. ..,.. .. 
K4. E~ch tube contained mlt1Dchondrla from 0.05 gm. of muscle fr_.. worms 
.st.arved, for 5 days 
1.0 pMole 2.•methylvalerate 
4.0 JJM01 e 2-methy1 valerate 
O.J. µHole heptanoate 
0.4 ~Hole heptanoate 
0.01 ~Nole pa1mitate 
o.o4 pMole palmltate 
o .01 ptto-le--·oleate·-· · · 
0.04 ,Mole oleate 








APPENDIX D Continued 
H5. Each tube contained mitochondria from 0.02 gm. of muscle tissue.· 
1.0 JJMole 2=methy1butyrate+2.0 1,1Mole succinate 
2.0 pMo1e z.,methylbutyrate+ 2.0 1,.1Mole succinate 
4.0 ~Mole 2comethy1butyrate -,.2.0 µMole succinate 
8.0 1,.1Mole 2"'methy1butyrate+2.0 µMole succinate 
16 .o µMo 1 e 2..,methyl butyrate.,. 2 .O µMo 1 e succ i nate 
1.0 .,iMo1e oleate + 2.0 JJMole, sijccinate 
2.0 µMole oleate + 2.0 pMole succinate 
4.0 uMole o]eate T 2.0 JJMole succinate 
8.0 pMole oleate + 2.0 pMole succinate 
16.0 ~Mole o1eate + 2.0 µMole succinate 
M6. Each tube contained mitochondria from 0.05 gm. 
4.0 ~Hole acetate 
. 4.0 µMole propionate 
4.o µMole butyrate 
4.o JJMole 2."'methybutyrate 
4.0 µMole 2°methy1va1erate 
0.4 µHole palmotate 
0.4 ~Hole o]eate 
M7. Each tube contained motochondri a from O .05 gm. 
1.0 JJMole 2"'methy1va1erate 
4.0 ~Moie 2=methy1valerate 
0.1 µMole palmitate 
0.4 µMo1e pa!motate 
0.01 µMole pa1mutate 
0,.04 µMole p,ah11utate 
0 • 1 >,iHo i e o 1 ea te ; 
0.4 µMole oleate 
o.ol pMole ofeate 
0.04 µMo]e oleate 
itB. Each tube contained mitechondria .from 0.05 gm. 
,10.0 j,tMo1e 2=methy1butyrate 
*20 .O pMole :z.;methy1 butyra.te 
40.0 µMole 2~methylbutyrate 










... , .44 
.. 4.29 
of muscle tissue. 
µMo 1 e/ gm./'n r. 
0 1.25 


























APPENDIX D Continued 




10.0 µMole 2=methylbutyrate 
10.0 µMole 2mmethy1butyrate + 1.0 µHole succinate 
10.0 t,tHole, 2<:>fflethy1butyrate + 2.0 µMole succinate 
10.0 JJHo1e 2--methylbutyrate + 4.0 µMole succinate 
10.0 1,1Mole 2=-methy1butyrate -t 8.0 JJHole ·succinate 
1.0 µMole succlnate 
2.6 µMole succinate 
4.0 11Hole succinate 
8.0 iµMo,Je succinate 
Each tube contained mo tochondria from 0.05 
1 .o µMole succinate 
1.0 µMole succlnatet- .01 .&,1Mole o.leate 
1.0 µMole succ:inate + .02 µMole oleate 
l.O 1,1Mole succinate + .04 1,1Mole c>leate 
1.0 µMole succinate + .08 µMole·oleate 
1.0 µMole succlnate-,. .01 JJMe>le pal mi tate 
1.0 µHoUe succinate + .O~ µMo!e.palmitate 
l.O 1,1KoUe succnnate..,. .o4 11,1Mole pa1mita'te 
1.0 pMole suceinate + .t8 pMoie palmitate 
l.t J.1Mo1e succ 1 nite ;,.· ~n pMo 1 e hep tanea te 
LO .,MoUe succnnate-t .2 µMole heptanoate 
1 .o uHole succnnate + .4, JJHOle l)eptanoate 
1 .O-·:-pN-o-h,· succ o nate + .8 µMole bep,tanoate 











pHd I e/ gm ./b.r. 
Q.66 











Each tube contained mitochondria from O .05 gm. of muscle from worms 
starved for 3 clays. 
. 0.1 µMole cUeate 
0;2 ~t1oie oleate 
o.4 µHole cleate 
0.8 µMole eBeate 
o. B µMole oUeate ,t 1.0 µMoUe fumarate 
0.2 µMole c1eate -+ 1.0 µMole fumarate 
0.4 µHole oleat'e -+ l .O pMole fumarate 
0.8 µMole o1eate t 1.0 µMole fumarate 
0.1 ~Mole o1eate + 1.0 µMole succinate 
0.2 µHole oleate-+ 1.0 µMole succinate 
0.4 µHole oleate + 1.0 µMole·succinate 
0.8 JJMo1e e1eate + 1.0 µ~ole succinate 
1.0 µMole fumarate 








o •. 48 
o.liB 










APPEN.D IX D Continued . 
I ' 
Each tube contained mntochondria from 0.08 gm. 
80.0 µH~le 2=methyUbutyrate 
80.0 ~Mo!e 2=methy]butyrate 
80.0 µMone 2=methy1butyrate 
80.0 JJH01e 2=methylbutyrate 
of muscle ti~sue. 
_µHo 1 e/ g~/hr. · 
o~,a4 
+ 4.5 1JM0Ue ATP 
+20.0 \AMole succinate 
+ 2().0 ',IMole succinate + 4.5 
SJMO~e ATIP 
40. 0 µHo U e · CJ lea.te 
40.0 ~Mole oleate + 4.5 \JMole ATP 
40.0 ~MoUe oUeate + 20.0 ~Mole succinate 






7 .• 52 
7 .42 
Each t!:!be Cit'llrntedn~~ motl®chondda fr~ 0.05 gm ... of muscle. tfs~~e. 
I 
4.5 µHoUe ATP 
2.Q µHole 2=methy] butyrate 
2.0 J,tMole 2"'methyibutyrate + 9.0 µMole ATP 




2.0 µHole 2°metbyibutyrate -t 9.0 pMole ATP+ 0.06 µMole 
tyt 6 
2.0 µMole 2.=methylbutyrate t 9.0 1JMO]e ATP + .0.06 µMole 
tyt c + 1 .e )JMole f~!1!arate 
2.0 µMohi 2°methy!butyrate + 0.06 µMele Cyt c 
.2.0 1,1Moh, 2.,metbylbutyrate + 0.06 µMone tyt c -t- 1.0. 
!JMO ! e fuma rate 
2.0 µMo] e 2=methy1 butyrate -,. 1 .O µMole fumarate 








Ead11 tube contahied mntiochondr!a from 0.05 gm. of m1.1scle "+ is0sue. 
µMo 1 e/9rri.l'nr. 
4.0 µMoUe 2°met~y1va1erate 
1 0 5 µMo l e ATP + 0 • 025 ),IMO n e CoA ' 
l.-5}1Mole Alf-+ 0.015 uMo]e CoA + 4 µHole 2=methy1va1e= 
rate 
1.5 µHole ATP+ 0.025 µMole CoA .+ .4 µHole IOlleate 
] .5 µMole ATP+ 0.025 µMole CoA + .4 µHole palmitate 
3.0 µMo1~ ATIP> + 0.025 µMo]e CoA , 
3.0 pHo1e ATP + O.e25 µMole CoA + 4 µMole 2°methylvale 0 
r'ate 
3.0 µMole Alf+ 0.025 ~Mole CoA -,.. .04 pMole o1eate 










AfPEND!X D Continued, 
Ml 5. Each tube c.ontanned mu tocl':nondria from 0.05 gm. of muscle.,,. tissue. 




4.0 µMole 2~methylvauerate ~ 60.0 µH~11e each ef 
lCI, MgCl2, NaC~ 
4.0 µM@le 2:=·metl1iyh,a11erilte + 6~.Q µMQJ)e Mgt1 2 11 NaCN, 
-t rn • Q pMo n e KC I 
4.«:ll ~Mole 1'2°metbiyhahirate, +60.0 µM(t;»ie KC1 9 Mgc;1 2 , 
+]0.0 µM~Ue N~t~ 
4.0 ~Mone 2."'ffl~thyhaiUeraite -t 60.~ µM@le KCI, NaCN, 
+rn.~ J.!Mole Mgcn 2 





O. 4 J,!MIO U e ~ U ~at® -t- 61L IO !,!MO h~ Mgt n 2 1 rtatN + Hl JAHO!l e., ~ti 




0.4 yMole @Ueate + 6l0.W µMole IKICI. NatN! + UO.©J J.d"lole 
Mgt] 2 




Each tube contai~ed motochondrua frcm 0.05 gm. 
4.0J µMone 2=methiyhsilerate 
4.o µMone 2.=methiyh'.eileratie +80 µMonie ma]onate 
0.4 µMoUe pa]mutate 
0.4 JJMote pahmitate +80 }..!Mone mah,m1ate 
0.4 µMoUe ~Ueat~ 
0.4 pMoUe oUeate +'80 ~MoUe malonate 
of muscle tissue. 












TI .o ttMo le 
1 .O µMohi 
2.0 µMole 
2.0 ~MoUe 
0. n i.iMoU e 
Q.] µMoh~ 
0.2 µMoUe 
0. 2 !Jt'dO] e 
2=methyUvaUerate 
2=methylva]erate 
2=methy hra] era te 
2=methyUvaU~rate 
2.=methyUvaUer~te 
:2°methyha TI ~rate 
2.=m~tl'liyh>a n e raitie 
2=m~thy]valler~t~ 
2 .0 !JMO] e 2°methyh,,,<llll ernte 
+ Il.O µMole ma]onate 
"T 2 • 0 1,1t;ie ! e ma 1 ona t~ 
' . 
0.0] µMole jµ)<illumotate -+ ~ .O µMo1ie mahmate 
0.02 µMohi ~ailmhate + 2.0 µMonie mall\Olnate 
0.08 µMole ~almutat~ t 8.0 µMole maUonate 
0.01 µMel® pal~itate 
O • 08 µMo 1 e I@~ n rtn u ta te 
o.oi µMole @]eaie +· 1.IO µMo~e mallenate 
0.02 µMole oil~,:1te ..,.. 2 .. (0) J.IM.oUe malo!'llate 
0 • 08 JJMO I e ©l 1 ea te + 8 • 0 µMo I e mad ona te 
O.Ol µMole ~l~aite 
o .oa µMt!i~ e o] eat~ 





ef muscle tissue. 




Q 'f9· ·., ·:'1,J. 
o.oo 












Each tube containrned mlt10Jchon<dria from 0·.!05 gm. of muscle tissue 
Incubated und~r iji/5% to2• 
2 • t0 1,1Mo l e 2;;,me thy hnil U era te 
2.0 ~Mo!e 2=methyhane'rnte '*' 2.0 ~Mo]e malonate 
0.02 vHo]e ?~lmutate . 
0.02 ~Mole !Pl®J]motat~ +- 2.0 yMo1e malon(!lte 
o.~2 ~Mol~ o!@at~ · 
0.()2 µMcile oleaite .g- 2.@ JJMO]e malonatie 







!Each tube c©nt.sioned mnt©Jd'1londr!a from 0.0.S gm. of musde tissue 
nncubated un@eli ad r/5% !CO.,. 
"' 
2.0JO µMahi 2""methyhaTI@rate 
2 .oo µMOl le 2""ir.i@thy] vane rn te 1 2. 0 µM~·l e · ma fom1a te 
0. (t~ µM«) le ,a TI m Hai tee 
a'.LOl2 ~.!li((')Jl~ ?aTimntait~ -t· 2.ij }!Mole ma]<Ci!l'11aite 
O.ij2 µMole @]@at~ 
O.Ol2 µMole @hiat~ 1 2.0 pMo]e mal@Jnate 
~ .0 vMole 2=methy1valerate 
8.0 µMole 2=methy~valerate 
1 .o µMole 2=methyhalerate t HlJ µMole Nla!H\CO 
8.0 JJMOle 2=methylvailernte + rn µMole NJa\HltO~ 
O. i ~Mo]e o,leate 
(JI • 8 ~Mo] e o I ea te 
O.] ~Mole oUeate + ~O µMole NaMco3 
o.8 µMole oleate + 10 µMole NaHco3 
Each tube contanned mi tochondrla from o.«H gll]. of 
I.IQ) ~Mole l=methylvalerate 
8 .IOl 1,,1Mol e 2=uftii(2thyhad erate 
I .IQ) 1,1Mole 2=methyl,ra]erate + ]O.Ol µMole N1aHC03 
8.b µMole 2=methylva1~rate + 10.0 ~Mple NaMC03 
0 , ] µMo] e © I ea te 
o.8 µMole oneate 
O. I µMole @leate +" rn.@ µMOlle Nl,~~ic~3 
«l~8 }!Mole oheate f ]O.IDJ µMo~e NaiHJt~ 
°.I .. 






a) 0 2,() 




















AfffN~!X ~ Continued 
H23. Each tube contaned 4.5 moicn:moles of Alf> and 40.0 micromoles of 
2°me thy 1 bu ty rate. Thie amount of mi tochond ri a varied. 
µMole/gm./hr. 
mi tochondrnai from O.OJI gm. of muscle 2.82 
mitochondrna from o.~2 gm. of muscle 1.79 
mitochondria from 0.04 gm. of muscle 4.10 
mitochondria from 0.08 gm. of muscle 3.14 
m!tochondroa from O.]O gm. of musc]e 3~23 
M24. \Each tube con tao ned motoc;horod ri a (whi o c!ii""i'liad been stored in the 
refdgerator for 48 !li@urs) from 0:29 gm~ muscle, and 80.0 nticromoles 
of 2c"methyhra]erate. 60 micromoh~s of sod oum phosphate buffer at 
each of the ind ica tied ,H va] ues was used. 













ox !DAT1WN OF FA·TlY AC ms ON lARGE SCALE 
Each of the foi ]owing encubations was carried out in 91 125 itil. flask 
immersed !n a water bath at 37°c. Dye was added @t intervi!h as ; 
the co]or disappeared. An ancubatlons were a11owed to coptiriue until dye 
reduc.-tion stopped. in ad] cases dye reduction continued for ]y to ·2 hours~ 
' 
The results are 1hted nn terms of tota] m!cromoles of dye reduced and microik 
mo]es of dye reduced per gram of muscoe. 
lS 1 • Each fl ask con tao ned the m it0>choniml r i a from 1 .07 gm. of muscle, 
300 micromohis of sodh.11w,pilhi«;;sphate buffer pH 7.4, 50 mictomo1es each of 
MgC] 2 p KC! v and KCN. 200 mocrnmoles of substrate was added to each flask. 
Substra!te 
tighte 
2°methy TI bu ty r'a te 




l .Ol]] 1 .001 
].836 1.716 
LS2~ The experiment.was designed as above except tbat each flask con· 
tanned motochondda frem2.7 gm. of' muscle, tnssue and tbe phosphate buffer 




2l'.,me thy 1 bu ty rate 
2""m<ethy]va1erate 
DYE RE!'lUCED 




lS3. Each flask co111tained mitoc,hondroa from 3.34 gm. of musch, 9 other .. 
wise the contents were the same as lS2. 
Subst raite 
100 ~Moles 2=methy1va]erate 
too JJMO~es 2-methy]vaterat~ pi]us 
· ] 00 J,JMol es mal onate 
DYE REDUCED 




APPENDIX E Continued 
LS4. Two identical flasks were set up each containing mitochondria 
from 15 gm. of muscle. The amount of sodium phosphate buffer was increased 
to 750 micromoles but the other ingredients were the same. The final 
volume of each flask was 90 ml. 
DYE REDUCED 
Substrate 
300 µMoles 2-methylbutyrate 
~Moles µMoles/gm. 
91 .8 6.120 
LS5. Each flask contained mitochondria from 30 gm. of muscle, 3 
mill imoles of sodium phosphate buffer, and the same amount of the other 
salts as I isted above. 300 micromoles of substrate was added to each tube. 
The final volume was brought to 60 ml. with distilled water. 
DYE REDUCED 
Substrate µMoles ~Moles/gm. 
2-methylbutyrate in ai r 7.65 0.255 
2-methylbutyrate in N2 38.25 1 .275 
2-methylvalerate in a,r 22.95 0.765 
2-methylvalerate in N2 53.55 1. 785 
LS6. Each flask contained mitochondria from 21 .5 gm. of muscle and 
200 µMoles of substrate in addition to the buffer and salts as in LS5. 






LS7. Each flask contained 3 mill imolei of sodium phosphate buffer 
300 micromoles of KCN, mitochondria from 15.S gm. of muscle and 200 µMoles 












LS8. Incubation was as in LS7. Each tube contained mitochondria from 
IS gm. of muscle. 
DYE REDUCED 
Substrate µMoles JJMOles/gm. 
2-methylvalerate in air 7. 65 0.510 
2-methylvalerate in N2 30.6 2.040 
2-methylbutyrate in a,r 6.65 0.510 
propionate in air o.oo 0.000 
acetate in ai r o.oo 0.000 
acetate in N2 o.oo 0.000 
120 
APPENDIX E Continued 
LS 9. The contents of each f1 ask we re the same as in LS8 wi th the 
exception of the substrate. 
Substrate 
pyruvate l n air 
pyruvate in N2 
1ucc Ina te in al, r 
s-u-cc+na-te ··+n N_2 
DYE REDUCED, 
~Holes ., ~Holes/gm. 
o~o 0.000 
22.9 1 .527 
53.5 3.567, 
.. 8-4.1 5 .607 
LSlO. This series of flasks was incubated in the absence of dye. 
Hitochondrjq from n4 gill. of muscle was added to each flask. The other 
ingredients were as an LS8. 
Substrate 
z .. methyl butyrate in air 
2=methy1butyrate in N2 
2=methy1va1erate in anr 
2 .. methyl valerate ln·-N2 
pro~lonate in air 
propionate In Nl2 
-DYE REDUCED 
~Moles µHoles/gm. 
No dye was added to these 
fl asks 
APP.ENDRX F 
END PRODUCT ANALYSIS 
Column chromatography r value 8 ,m:lgration of band in cm/movement of the meniscus of the solvent 
in cm. . . 
Paper chromatog-rapby rf value :.:'distance of center of the spot from the origin/distance solvent 





Insufficient end product to identify by the methods used. 
Methods used resulted in loss of volatile fatty acids. 
Substrate 
2°methylvalerate in-N2 
2°methylbutyrate in N2 































a c5 acid? 
N 
LS8 Substrate 
-2:-methyl va 1 erate in air 
2-methylvalerate in N2 
2•methy1butyrate in air 
propionate in air 
acetate in air 
aceta'te in. N2 
LS9 pyruvate in air 
pyruvate in N2 
succi nate in air 
succinate in Nz 
*ab's_on,ed. ul travtolet 1 ight 



































prop ionate1 1 






















APPENDBX F Continued 
Incubation in the abserrce of dye 
Substr~te L .c!.r 
2-metby1butyrate in air 0.20 (very faint)0.10 
0.52 . 
1.65 o.43' 
2-methylbutyrate in N2 O .13 
1.7 0.56 · 
2camethylva,'lerate in air 0.13 
1.7 0.56 
2-methy1va1erate in N2 (). H 
1.7 0.56 
propionate in air o.42 0.20 
1.7 

















Appendix(;. Gas•l iquid 'chroma'togram of the methyl~esters of" the non;. 
volatile .'acids of the sapon if iabl e neutral 1 iplds' 'of the "body.' wan ·'of 
wcfrms starved 4 days under 95% al r/5% C"(f • The samp1 e was. d1romafo,;. ·• .. · 
grapbed on a col umri packed wlth Gas Clfr~ CUI coated with 14.5% 'ijthyl'ene 
g1yc:o1 suc~lnate, at 168°c. and an argon pressure of 16 psi. The ,pe·aks 
were identified as fol lows: 
1. 9:0br 12. 17 :O 
2. H>:O 13. 16:2 
3. 11 :O 14. 18:0br 
4 .• 12:0 15. 18:0 
s. lf:Obr -1,. 18:1' 
6. 13·10 17. 18:2 
1. 1-4:0 18. 20:1 
8. 1-5-:0b-r 19. 18:3 
g. 1-5-:0 20. 21:0 
10. 1-610 21. 21:1 
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Appendix H. Gas=liquid chromatogram of the methyl esters of .the fatty 
acids of t~e saponifiable neutral 1 !pids of the body wal 1 of worms 
starved 4 days under 95% N2/5% co2• The sample was chromatographed 
on a column packed with Gas Chrom CLH coated with .20% Apiezon Lat 
200° C., and at ari agron pressure cf 20 psi. Tentative identification 
of the peaks was as fo11cws: · 
1 • 7:0br 12. 12:0br 23. 17:0 
2. ·-8:0 13. 13: T 24. 18:2 & 3 
3 .. -·~T&br l 4. 13 :Obr 25. ]8: 1 
4. ,:1 15. 13:0br 26. 18:0 
s. ·!hO 16 .- 14:0 27. 19:2 
--&. ,·:Obr 17. 15: 1 28. . 19:0 
7. 10:0 18. 14:0br 29. 19:-0br 
8. 10:0br 19. 15:0br 30. 20:2 
9. 11 :O-b-r 20 .. 16 :U 31 • 20: 1 
10. 11 :c>br 21 • 16:0 32. 20~0 
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Appendix.~. ·;as""n oquhl chromatci,gram ~f tflie v@hiH ne· faitty acD<!ils. fr• .. 
the sapcnnfllable 1 oph!s of the uterus. phis eggs cf Ascarls hambdcoodes. 
The sam,ie wai chromatcgra,hied on a c:~lumn packed with Gas t&lirom lClP 
ccateid with DC550/U5% Steadc achA at uoo0 c a·nd an arglQ)n ,reuure'.ef 16 
pd. Thie peaks are hientifued as foUBQltlsg U. f@rmoc acn<dl 9 2 .. acetk 
ac;.htD 3. p.r(!J.11\@0IOFdC acid» · 4. unilk!1l4Mrlp s. hevaneruc aiefi®lD. 6. 2° 
methy1butyrh: acodD r .. n6 vaUedc aco®lo 8. 2comethyhaUerec aco®l .. 
129 
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